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F -Senate approves 
plans.-to aid SIU 1 ~4 ~ 
By David C. Miller Jr. 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
Plans for forming a Dlue-ribbon com: 
ruillee to aid the 1M terminated SIU 
employes were okayed by the Faculty 
Senate Tuesday aftem'.Vln. 
The §ena1e resolution directed the 
committee to give " immediate atten-
tion" to terminated faculty members 
with tenure. 
. Donald S. Detwiler . associate 
professor of history . sponsored the 
measure. He stressed the "particular 
case" of tenured faculty members 
merits attention befure they leave SI U's 
payroll in June. 
"There's a pparently little we can do 
for the whole 1M that isn 't already -
being done;' Detwiler told the senate. 
'~key issue in the terminations is fin-
ding just how' " permanent tenure" is 
defined by (he Board of Trustees 
Statutes and Bylaws. he sa id . . 
Detwiler said the committee mem -
bers. to be. na med by senate chairper-
son JoAnne Th9rpe, would be chosen 
witfi care. He said the commillee would 
compromise with the SIU ad-
ministration is the committee's goal , 
Detwiler said. The compromise, he 
said , is aimed at eventual rein- , 
statement of all 1M terminated faculty 
members. 
De(wiler said the committee will also 
seek an injunction to prohibit more 
tenured SIU faculty from being cut this 
spring. ' 
"There is apt to be a seeond wave or 
firings ." Detwiler said. "There has 
been vindictiveness, pettiness . .. the at-
mosphere is very bad." . 
The committee will focus on the "win-
ning case" of the tenured faculty whit 
were cut, he continued. An"" Wlnamed 
legal counsel said the tenured faculty 
members chances of winning in court 
are very good, Detwiler said. 
Elementary and high school s1uden1s enjoyed a one-day vacation Tuesday 
honoring Lincoln's birthday. Toby Stroud (left ) and Shaun Vineyard (r ight), 
both ll-year-old s ixth graders at Lewis School , took advantage of the day off 
and the unseasonably warm weather to fly kites. (Staff photo by Richard N. 
Levine. ) - . 
.. ' proba bl y ....... consist of five or s ix 
"prestigious" professors on emeritus 
statllS' and some senior SIU faculty 
The legal advice was given to the 
Faculty Senate's executive. committee 
following 'a January directive for them 
to seek an ppinion about the dismissals 
of tenured faculty members. AlthoUgh 
the attorney was not named, Detwiler-
did not name the counsel but said he is 
"an expert in the area of tenure." 
Del.wiler said the committee effort 
"is absolutely not a shot in the dark." 
He expects the members to be named 
within a week. 
members. • 
Reaching a combined legal and fiscal 
Look, at facts Oil firings, Derge ' l1~ges 
By Debby Raterm ...... 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
SIU President David R. Derge said 
Tuesday he -thinks students who con-
demn the recent termination of 104 
teachers "do not unders tand Ihe 
reasons" behind the terminations. 
.. It really bothers me; that stUdents 
. make Ojp...their minds without looking 
into ,tt.efacts. " Derge said. "The three 
student senators who came in yester-
day were the rlrSt students who had 
come in to talk about it with me." 
In response to the visit Monday by 
Sens. Harry Yaseen. Jim Wire and 
James Atwoosl, Derge wrote to.Student 
Body Vice President ,Jim Kania urging 
the Student Senate 10 form a committee 
'10 begin immediate discussions with 
me and other University officials to 
clarify the facts which you should have 
- befo.... making any judgment on the 
Gwe 
BOt/f' 
.Gus says he ~ if me blue-ribbon 
cammitl1!e is'going tohand out any long 
- green. 
censure resOlution. ,. 
Derge's letter refers to the censure 
bill passed and lhen rescinded by the 
Student Senate last-week censuring him 
for the 1M terminalions. The bil l is 
scheduled to be debated again this Wed-
nesday . unless Derge's suggestion for a 
"working committee" is acceptedt 
" What I have in. mind is funneling 
through this commitlee all questions 
the seJ1llt~ may have." Derge said. 
" We'll ans~er questions and be 
grateful (or any suggestions senators 
may have regarding the budget cut. " 
"['m anxious to talk this thing out ," 
Derge said. " I will be pleased to talk to 
the senate." after the committee has 
completed its research . he said. t 
Derge said stlJ!lents should realize 
specific faculty cuts ~ere made by 
departments. not by the president. 
" Deans and chairmen ciecided how to 
determine the cuts." Derge said. 
"Thirty-eight of the 104 terminated had 
administrative positions. " 
Derge said academic excellence did 
not suffer with the faculty cuts. " I'm 
very pleased with the overall quality of 
our programs." he said. " I think there 
are some of the finest programs in the 
world here. which will grow." 
Derge said both the law school and 
medical school " report no effects" on 
recruiting faculty . Derge explained 
that new faculty are o.,;ng hired at the 
same time the 104 are being cut 
"because if we need someone to teach 
neuro-s urgery , we can't ur an 
assistant professor of French." 
F -Senate will mot present 
censure ev'idence to Board 
The Faculty Senate's evidence sup-
porting the censure of SIU-C President 
David R. Derge will not be presented to 
the Board of Trustees at its Thursday 
meeting . said JoAnne Thorpe, senate 
chairperson. Tuesday. 
Ms. Thorpe said the board has not 
decided on procedures to be used for 
~tion of the. materials, and she _ ad board has not set a lime for the resentation. She said the senate ex tive committee is slill gathering evid . but has not completed " for-mal t. '" 
The ~ard's officers and exec:ui i"ve 
comm!J:!ee for next year will be elected 
at the Edwardsville meeting.. Board 
representatives and appointments by 
the chairman wiD also be made. 
SIU ·C·s proposal for a new vice 
, ~~s~~~;b!r:r~e:,::~~d ~~j~i~ 
president would c"ordinate SIU-C 
research efforts and also work to attract 
outside funding for researcb ' projects. 
Establishment of a new SIU-C 
program in early childhooc! education 
will also be reviewed and decided by the 
board . The' program, designed for 
children under six years of age, would ' 
involve merging a number of uiItins 
educalion courses .. 
. The board is also exoected to take 
action on a proposal for -a statement of 
policy for SIU-t ', .student publicati .... 
The Detwiler resolution initially met 
senate resistance. Several members 
said di rect support of only the tenured 
faculty would be unfair to others ter-
minated. But the senate agreed to an 
amendment from Keith Sanders. vice 
chairman. which directed the commit-
tee effort to concentrate on those 
tenured employes while not excluding 
the rest of the 104. 
Offers of money to support legal work 
have already been made, Detwiler said. 
Tenured faculty members who were 
not term inated are willing to donate. he 
said, as well as a number of other sour-
ces he would not name. 
" If you really need to put together 
$10.000. or $3),000, or $30,000, YOu'U get 
it. .. and you'll get it qucikly," Detwiler 
said. 
In another matter , the senate amen-
ded and passed guidelines for a teacher 
evaluation program. Evaluations of 
each course taught by a taculty mem-
ber would be submitted yearly to his br 
her department chainnan, according to 
the resolution. 
Guidelines on the specifics of the 
evaluation mechanisms would be left 
mainly to individual &<;ademic depart-
ments: 'lbe resolution 1!IICOW'8Iles in-
slnlcton to make the evaluation re8Uits 
available to their students. 
Review IJI'(ICedures by ItUdeots UId 
other facufly members are ouUined In 
the resoiutiOll. The re.Jlutlaa also calla 
for administrative response and 
gUi dance based on the evaluation 
results. Beverly KomIeker, author 01 !be 
resolution, said tbi> pIdeIIza are aimed 
at help;" inltn,lctan reaIbie t.cIIiaI 
faults , and to aid admlnistraton In 
meulll'fnl aeademlc: perfCll'lDallCe far 
salary or merit u.cr-. 
creases. 
The resolution wiD go to Keith · 
Leasure, vice president Jor acadeiDic: 
(Contiruid on ... 2l 
/. 
·Arab. summit to discuss · tr·~~p, 'oil . , Issues 
Arab natloaa will hold Ii snmmit Wed-
D~sd.y in Algeria to discuss 
cIi8enpgem"t of the Syrian and Israeli 
armies, the Algerian Embassy in Paris 
and official sources in Cairo said 
TuIioday. . 
'Ibe meeting comes in a week of im-
portant oil ~evelopments - . more 
nat j,..,.lizatli5n of Arileri~ companies 
in Libyar'n<! an Arab oil meeting Thur-
aday to discuss, the pe!!'O!eum embargo 
im~ 'on the Uruted States. Mean-. 
while, diplomats and oil industry sour-
ces in the Mideast said Libya, which 011-
poaes lifting the embargo on the United 
States, will nationalize all other foreign 
a tota1 nationalization of American oil 
companies operating in 'the Arab world 
and for a withdrawal of Arab -deposits 
from U,S. banks. 
.Iraq produces 2.1 'million barrels of 
oil a dar, and plans to increase that to 
3.5 million barrels ~y 1975, Petroleum 
Minister Saadoun Hammadi s.aid. 
President Moammar Khadafy of 
libya ordered 51 per cent takeover of 
all foreign <til holdings in his country 
last Septentber. On Monday the gover-
nment nationalized the other 49 per cent 
of the Califomia Asiatic Co., qwned 'by 
Standard Oil of California ; the 
American Overseas Petroleum Co .• 
owned by California Asiatic and 
Texaco ; and the Libyan-American Oil 
Co., owned by AUantic Richfield. 
'Ibe nationalized properties produced 
only 124,000 barrels of crude oil a day, 
or about 4 per cent of Libya's total daily 
production. 
The other American companies 
operating in· Libya are ' Mobil, which 
produceS ~,OOO barrels a d'lY; 'Oasis, 
jointly operated.by Continental, 
Marathon Amerado Hess and Royal 
Dutch Shell, ' ahd producing 700,000 
barrels daily; Occidental, Petroleum, 
3'10,000 harrels a dl!y ; Amoco - Stan-
dard Oil of Indiana - whose daily. 
production of 6,000 barrels was suspen-
ded by the Arab oil embargo because it 
went to the United States. 
The Otristian Science Monitor repor-
ted that Saudi Arabia will soon demand 
that four Ain~can companies g'ive up 
their 7S per cent of the Arabian 
AmeriCan Oil · Co. saudi Arabia owns 
the other -25 per cent. 
The . com~es - Exxon. Texaco, 
Standard Od of California and M'obil -
would get $1.5 billion for their interests ~ 
the Monitor said in quoting highly 
reliable sources. ' . 
Aramco pumps 7.1 million barre~f 
oil each day, compared with 8.8 million 
before the Arab oil cutbacks. . 
. oil holdings possibly wit)lin a year. 
, Saudi Arabia, the largest Mideast oil 
producer, also is expected ·to demand , 
soon that four American com~es 
gi,!e up Ibeir shares in the Arabian 
GSC vt;Jtes for trustee appointment ' 
American, Oil Co, - Aramco - the B G 
Ouistian 'Science Monitor reported. y ary Houy 
Middle East diplomats consider Daily EgypUaD Staff Writer 
Syrian.israeli lJIilitary dise"",gement The Gl'lIduate Student Council (GSC) 
a necessary step before there can be voted Tuesday night tlUWlke an interim 
any' Arab-Israeli peace talks on appointmen to the position of student 
territorial issues or a modification of _ trustee. / 
. ~i! embargo on the United States. '., . The executivl' co',','mittee of the ,,?,un-
'1be official Algerian pews ageocy cll will meet WIth a s1ll:"lar body .of 
said the participants in the Algiers the Student Senate m.to jomUy,appomt 
-disengagement ta1ks will include Syria a . person to the poSition, the moUon . 
and Egypt, the principal combatants stipulated. 
against isrpell in last October's war. CounCil m<:.mbers. expressed the 
Egyptian and Israeli arlllies are being desire that the appoIl\tment be made 
separated on the Suez Canal front. before the next Board of Trustees 
Other countries represented at the meeUng on Thursday so a student 
"Until six years ago, it was much like 
the Universjty of Dlinois system," 
Brown said. ''Then, in MI68 the office of 
chancellor was created . ' In 1970, the of-
fice of president was eliminated. In 
1971, the chancellors wer.e made 
presidents. In March of 1973, the 
system council was formed ." 
Brown said part of the purpose of the 
council was to " preserve the 
sovereignty of the presidents." He said 
the purpose of the document issued on 
Jan 19 was "'to support , coordinate and 
preserve the autonomy of the in-
stitutions. t. 
"The interest of a single institution is 
not necessarily the interest of the whole 
,system," Brown said. 
Tilden asked Brown if specific func-
tions ·have been delegaled tp the 
Systems Council concerning external 
relationships to SIU. ' 
"We have had anly one meeting of the 
Systems Council since the report was 
distributed, and we' ll have another 
tomorrow, but it obivous any actions 
will be a mutual efiort. We nee<rthe ex-
pertise and involvement of everybody:" 
Brown said. . 
Algiers conference will be Algeria and representative can attend the meeUng. 
SaUdi -Arabia, the news agency said.-· The council had the -option to leave F S - t 0 K' · d I 
The head of state of Kuwait also might the ~at vacant until the ~t election in ~ _ - e n a e _ s a I ~ pan 
attend, said a spokesman for the Apnl. However, several members said ' _ 
Algerian Embassy in Paris. _ it was important that the Carbondale " ". 
Iraq, one of the most vociferous Arab .,ampus be represented. f · d f I 
\ opponents of U.S.-Middle East policies The legality of an appointmerir--wa. or termInate a c u ty ~ SIDce the AratMsraeli war last October queslloned by some councll members. . 
will boycott the Arab oj) meeting o~· Matthew Rich, who was student 
Thursday, Baghdad radio said. . trust~lect prior to the invalidation of 
" Iraq will not take part in the Tripoll the election, said an interim appoint-
conference because it !fo designed ex- . ment was . J1Iade at SIU-E and the 
elUSIVely fd\- dlSCussmg the possibility representative " was welcomed by the 
of lifting the anti-U.S. emhargo," the Board of Trustees." 
broadcast said. _ . . The_was also a motion to ltave the 
Arab oil ministers gather in Tripoli Student Trustee Judicial Board make . 
on Thursday. ' the ap~intment , but after a discussion 
Iraq' cut off oil to the United States the mollon was withdrawn . .Jeff Tilden , 
last fall, but was the only Arab country acting president , said the J-board had 
that .refused to cut back the amount of expressed a desire not to be involved in 
oil going to Western Europe and Japan. the appointment. 
Iraq has said the embargo against the James Brown, chairman of the SIU 
United States wa's not enough to System Council, spoke to the GSC about 
' 'punish'' Washington for its support of the 'function of the system. He said that 
Israel during last October's Arab- during the past six years, the system 
israeli war. . has changed thr.ough the influence of its 
Iraq has since been campaigning for ·'participants. " 
Buildings checked . , 
(Continued from p~ 1) 
aC(airs arid provost . for his con-
sideration. 
The senate also passed a tenure 
~olution, calling for academic tenure 
to be transferable bwtween departments 
whena faculty member is requesting 
re~~~fo~~~n said tenure should bave 
inter-departmental recognition at SIU-
C. 
Ste~en Wasby , associate professor of 
government , questioned wHether for-
cing recognition pC tenure bel ween 
departments would not block " Ianned 
transfer of faculty members. Harry 
Ammon, history professor, pointed out 
transfers should be made only with the 
Temperatu,r.es rang"e from 68 to 75· 
By Rare Kliager 
Daily Egypliaa Staff Writer 
Temperatures in campus buildings 
ranged (rom 68 to 7S.degrees Tuesday 
morning. SIU Pr~sident David R. 
Derge ordered that all buildings remain 
a constant , cool 68 degrees Nov: 8. 
Between 11 :30 a .m . and noon 
Tuesday, the outsidl! temperature was 
56 degrees in the sun and 52 degrees in 
the shade. 
But lecture hall 161 in Lawson Hall 
was 73 degrees. ' The hottest ·spot 
-checked was the fIrSt floor hallway of 
the Student Center which registered 7S 
degrees . The lowest temperature 
reading came only a few feet away in 
the center's Oasis cafeteria , where the 
temperature read a rule-<lbeying 68 
d"llrees at lun~h time. 
Actually. there was a tie for the low 
spot with the unoccupied second floor of 
still-under-eonstruction Fanet Hall at 
~ degrees. 
The home of sm's administration, 
Anthony Hall, was also in th~: • . The 
offices of Richard T. Mager . vice 
president of development and services, 
on the first floor, aQd Dan Orescanin , 
executive vice·president , on the second 
floor, ran even at '10 degrees. 
The temperature -in Derge's outer 
office read 71 degrees. 
Unlicensed bikes ticketed 
. Carbondale police ' sta~ted issuing Rossiter of the Carbondale police said 
tiaets to owoers of unregistered bikes more "people will start coming in to 
Tuesday. . .._ ~ register." 
Sgt. Larry McKimmy S81d five or !/lore than 3,900 bicycles have been 
tiaets were issued. " It's low, but e registered in the city of Carbondale and 
bad a lot of other.caIIs today," be . on tbe SIU campus, pOlice officials 
carbondale police were supposed • reported . ' 
start I .. ui.., ti~tets 'for unregistered liDn!8istered bikes calt·be registered 
~ Yl1Ilday mCll'llinC, but due to a ) at the Police Community Services 
faUure in commUDieations at ,the police! Cel!ter, 312 S: lllinois Ave., the Security 
ltation offlcen held oil tk:teting , / OffICe 011 campus ... at the parking 
With tidte.1iDI .tarti~, Corp, Jim sectioo at Wasbittcton Square. 
..... 2. 01111 ~ I'eIIo'*Y 13, 1874 
Other readings disclosed 73 degrees 
in the undergraduate section of Morris 
Library and 71 degrees in the office of 
DE managing editor Ed Horn. 
Derge's Nov. 8 order to the heads of 
energy control on campus, stated (hat 
all campus buildings sbould lower tem-
peratures to 68 degr~ among other 
energy sa ving measu · . The order was 
in compliance with esident Nixon 's 
request that the nation lower tern· 
peratures to 68 degrees to conserve 
energy. 
James Bailey . central control 
superintendent of physical plant 
operations , eXp'lained that it was 
"almost impoSSible" to regulate tem-
peratures in a building for a constant 
reading. 
"Where the thermostat is located, it 
might read 68 degrees," he said. "But 
by the windows in the sunlight it could 
read several degrees higher . 
Somewhere else, it · might be less." 
Bailey said that in compliance with 
Derge's order ''two to . three men did 
nothing for weeks except reset ther-
mostats" in Campus buildings last fall. 
To keep an entire building's tem-
perature constant, there would have, to 
be at least one thermostat in every 
room, Bailey said, 11ie cost for that 
much tempeiature oootrol equipment 
would be "almost pro/iibitive," he ad· 
ded. 
co~sent of all parties involved . 
The senate also unanimou~ly passed a . 
resolution calling for review of all un-
dergraduate programs, normally once 
every five years . Outside consulting was 
suggested by the resolution , which must 
be okayed by Leasure. Consultant fees 
would come out of the administrative 
budget. 
The senate's governance committee 
was directed to draft a letter to the 
University Senate , indicating senate 
disapproval of the U-Senate 's fourth 
proposal for a campus representation 
system. 
Erwin Atwood, committee chairman , 
said the fourth draft showed "no real 
improvement" over the third one, sent 
to constituencies last summer . Ms : 
Thorpe agreed wi th Atwood 's 
assessment of the document as another 
attempt to pass ' the U-Senate off as a 
"totally representative body of the 
University. " 
Vice Chairman Sanders rhetorically 
asked whether the Faculty Senate 
should remain in the U-Senate. renamed 
the University Forum in the fourth 
draft . 
The senate's ad hoc 1976-1980 bl!dget 
and program review committee made a 
final report to the senate, citing the need I 
for a standing budget liason committee 
and also concrete budgeting guidelines 
under phase four of SW 's master 
development plan . 
The committee was directed to con-
tinue budget coordination with the ad-
ministration , until a permanen t com· 
mittee is formed next month. 
Ombudsperson/Kris Haedrich was at 
the senate meeting to invite faculty 
input into her proposed solutions to 
problems coming through her office . 
Faculty response to committees such as 
the one reviewing library lending and 
fining policies is welcome, she said. 
Ms. Haedrich also mentioned rising 
student concern for enumera ting tbe 
academic responsibilities of faculty 
members to SIU students . Sbe men- ' 
tioned various schools which have listed 
the academic rights of students, and sbe 
suggested senate draft a similar 
document. ' 
The senate will take Ms. Haedrich'. 
report and l'ecommendations into 
committee, and Ms: Thorpe laid a 
response will come next month . 
Viet Center 
' .. 
·gets nevie.w . 
.. ·bi A1D g~oup 
. .' '"" The Center for Vietnamese ' Studies, 
one 9f the academic . units faced ,.;th 
financial difficulties, underwent review 
Tuesday by three represenptives of the 
U.S. State Dl!partment's Agency for In· 
ternational Development )'Al D). 
The committee from Washington, in- . 
eluded Curtis Barker , Ms. Eleanor 
Green and Raymond Kitchell : They ob-
served what the center h'as done with 
the $1 lnillion grant started in 1969 to be 
given over- a five-year period that will 
end- next June 30. SlU-C shares the 
grant with the Asian Studies Program 
at S IU-E which receives $47,000 from 
the grant yearly . _ 
Barker said the group hopes to show 
the degree to .which the Vietnamese 
Center has become an integral part of 
the University. 
" We are not inspecting, we are here 
to gather information about the center .. 
This is one of :p universities in the 
colintry holding these grants to operate 
a Vietnamese ' center . II Barker said. 
' 'The grant w'" made to SlU, not to 
the center. The purpose was to develop 
capability of SlU ' to relate the Viet- · 
namese culture to the whole univer -
sity," John Laybourn , associate dean of 
lnternation Education said. 
Ms. Green said members of the 
examining committee had all " worke:Q' 
as educators in Vietnam and other 
"less fortunate countries" In Southeast 
Asia. 
Voter recruiters 
Voter registration will begin at'9 a .m. today in Student center Activities rOQ!JlS 
C and D. The registration drive is being coordinated by Jackson County Cleri< 
Delmar Ward and !he Student Government. (Left to right) Jeff Lohrman, Bruce 
Hackel and Nancy Buffirm prepare registration forms for !he sign-<Jp. (Staff 
• photo by Dennis Makes.) _ 
The group met for a luncheon with 
SlU President David R. Derge and 
Executive Vice President Dan 
Orescanin in the University House to 
explain their role in examining &.he cen-
(' ~ . . 
Voter sign-uJLd.r.ive begins today 
ter. ~ >-' 
Basil Hedrick, dean of International 
Education , said when the present grant' 
expires in Jine, "it is possible that we 
may request an extension in time with 
no new AID funding in lIrder to bring 
grapt activities to an orderly close." 
The center is seeking other financial 
support to continue operating :trter the 
June 30 cutoff, Hedrick said. , 
The center 's director, Nguyen Dinh-
Hoa , will continue to coordinat e 
programs until June 30. If no additional 
funding becomes available , Hoa will 
continue to be an -instructor in the 
Department of Linguistics. He t~aches 
linguistics on a parUime basi;; now , 
Hedrick said . 
Randall It. von Liski . 
Dally Egyptian"special Writer 
Voters will be registered'from 9 a .m. 
to 5 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday 
in Activities Rooms C and D at the 
Student Center. ~ 
The driv,e is being coordinated by 
Jackson County Clerk.Delmar Ward and 
Student Government. Approximately 25 
(a3~f}Y ~~~~~~ ,a~~~sp~~~i~~p~~_ 
lative to the Illinois Association of 
Student Governl]lents (AISG ) and coor-
dinator of the drive , said the 
registration effort has received the sup-
S-Senate will discuss 
stu~ent trustee v~~.ancy 
By Debby Ratennann 
DaIly Egyptian Staff Writer 
The " i mplications of· the invalidated 
student trustee election " wi ll be 
discussed at the Student Senate 
meeting at 7:30p.m. Wednesday in the 
Student Center Ballrooms, Student 
Body Pres ident Mike Carr said 
Tuesday. 
'Daily 'Egyptian . 
.Carr said be will read part of the 
trustee election spe<'ial judicial board 's 
report and present a list of alter.native 
actions the Senate can take. 
"It 's up to the senate aDd the 
Graduate Student Council ," Carr said . 
" I haven't decided yet what the best 
alternative would be. It 's up to them." 
Possible alternatives include holding 
a new election or appointing someone to 
act as student trustee until the 
regularly scheduled Student Govern-
ment elections in April. 
Student Body Vice President Jim 
Kania said he will read a _letter· from 
SIU President David Dergeat the 
meeting. 
The letter recommends the formation 
of a senate committee to meet 'Nith 
Derge and discu~ the terminations of 
104 faculty members . Derge Wrote the 
letter' after three senafors visited him 
Monday and asked for information ·per-
tinent to a senate bill censuring Derge 
for the terminations. 
The~ure bill passed last week, 17-
11 , b was rescinded . The bill may 
come p again this week. A committee 
to st the terminations might force 
tabling ... ,the bill . _ 
The senate is also scheduled to hear a 
constituty.nal amendment on filling 
~:~H:r~~~c~~~~ a bill recognizing 
port of SIU President David Der·ge. 
Derge sent a letter Tuesday to all 
faculty members urging them to inform 
students abour the drive. 
Lohrmann added that in addition to 
the Derge letter, radio and newspaper 
adwertising , alOlig with leanetting of on-
campus and off-campus dorms would 
help publiCize the drive. 
He also mention~ plans for a 
telephone canvass of srudent living 
areas later this week . 
Lohrmann said he sees the voter 
registration drive as being closely 
related to the AISG fight against tuition 
increase. He said he believes a high 
student voter turnout in the March 
primary would "show legislators that 
students care." 
Persons must register "efore next 
Tuesday to be eligible to vote in the 
March 19 state Democratic or 
Republican primary election, April 2 
county board election , and April 13 
school board election . 
Offices to be voted on in the March 19 
election include U.S . senator : U.S. 
representat ive , 24th Congressional 
District ; district judges; state senator , 
58th Legislati ve District ; s tate 
representative (each party will 
nominate two candidates for the 
November genera l election ), 58th 
.-Legislative District ; and Jackson 
"County clerk, sheriff and treasurer . 
To register , a person must be at.s . 
citizen lSor older on or before Mar 19, 
lI!L have lived in Illinois and their 
( precinct 30 days by primary day . 
In addition to the Student Center 
activities , area residtiits also may 
register before Feb. t9 at the county 
clerk 's office in Murphysboro . Residents 
1'/11' IfNI I III' r : 
of Carbondale may also register at the 
city clerk 's office through Feb . 19. Both 
offices are open.'weekdays . . 
Under a new state law voters may 
declare their party aeflIiation when they 
vote by simply asking for a Republican 
or Democratic ballot. However, voters 
must decl'll'e for one of tbe parties since 
crossover voting is not allowed, 
The exception to this procedure will be 
in the referendum on consolidation of 
Jackson County townships. Voters may 
cast a ballot in the referendum without 
-declaring a party . Carbondale and 
Murphysboro township voters will not 
partICipate in the referendum . 
Registration organizers are also 
gearing tbeir efforts to register persons 
to vote in the primary by absentee. The 
March 19 election falls on the last day of 
winter quarter final exams. It is an-
ticipated that nearly half of the student 
population will be absent from the area 
on election day. . 
P~rsOns can apply for an absentee 
ballot at the Student Center Wednesday 
through Saturday. Applications for 
absentee ballots also may be picked up 
after F.eb. 19 at the county clerk's office 
in Murphysboro. 
Under a new state law absentee 
ballots no longer have to be notarized . 
After receiving a ballot by mail, a voter 
marks his or her preferences on the 
ballot and returns it to the cou,nty cieri< 
by midnight March 18. 
Organizers further stressed that if a , 
person has been registered to vote in 
County in past elections, but has moved 
WIthout notifying the county clerk of 
their change In address, that person's 
registration is no longer valid. 
Partly sunny 
Wednesday : Partly ';:'nny and continued warm with the high temperature in 
the Middle to upper 50s. Percipitation probabilities will be ho~ at JO per 
cent. The wind will be from the W to SW at s-t2 mph. Relalive hWDIdity '10 per 
cent. 
Wednesday night : Partly cloudy and not so cool with the low ttemperature- in 
the upper 305. Probability for precipation will be increasing tb 30 per cent 
tonight and tomorrow. . 
'lnursaay: Increasing cloudiness and continlled warm with the high aroUDd 
45 degrees. 
. Tuesday's high on t:aI!lPUS 60, 4 ·p.m., low 32, 6 a .m. (In(onnation supplied by 




Se~6iidary boycott necessary 
. . 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
. 'In 'l'bursday's Egyptian. ·Mr. Jones stated in his 
editorial that,! "!t's time for him (Cesar Chavez) to 
quit liilhtiog egislation to bring the UFW (United 
Farm Workers) 'under the NLRA (National Labor 
Relations ACt) Just to keep the secondary boycott. 
It',1- t,jIPe' for him (Chavez~ to hold elections and play 
bY)lle.same rules the other unions have to play J>y." 
A 1972 Calif,!lmia Supreme Court decision found 
tlltt the «rowers 81Jd the teamsters were in collusi"", 
lib tl!at there is no jurisdictional dispute betwe.o 
uoiOllS_nly a right to organize dispute between the 
'growers and the VFW. Chavez doesn't want to play 
by these rules because it's agaist the law. 
In addition, the secondarY boycott is essential to 
the UFWF situation because strikebreaking is so 
easY for the growers who can not only bring in im-
poverished domestic Scab farmworkers , but can also 
illegally 'import "temporary. laborers from Mexico. 
These workers are not supposed to work where there 
are·labor disputes .. but, since the California I!rowers 
control·their local law enforcement, this law IS being 
broken all the time. . 
I think Chavet wOloid play by the rules if there 
were any being enforced, but enforcement is secon-
dary to tbe teamsters ' and growers ' interests. Their 
• interests-ripping off farm workers ,by giving them 





Word of God Vs. word of man 
To the Daily Egyptian, 
In response to the letter written by Debbie Paul, I 
would like to quote this at her , to wit: "Give the man 
who is not made to his trade : sword$ to ning and 
catch again, coins to ring .and snatcW again , men Lo 
harm apd /!bre again , snakes to charm and lure 
again ..&-he'll be hurt by his own blade . by his ser-
pents disobeyed, by.his clumsiness bewray"', by the 
peOple mocked to scorn. So ·tis not willi juggler 
born. Pinch ' of dust or withered flower. ·chance-
flung fruit or boITowed staff, serve his need and 
shorlhis power, bind the spell, or loose the laugh! " 
(Kim 11: 1-14 ) . 
So it is manifest that those who are not believers in 
the Bible as the word of God, but rather as the word 
of man who said it was the word of God in or<ler to in-
timidate people into faith for fear of damnation, need 
not be bound by it. For indeed it has been further set 
in print : "It is true, that which I have revealed to 
you; there is no God. no universe, no human race, no 
earthly life, no heaven, no hell . It is alIa dream - a 
grotesque and foolish dream. Nothing eXists but you. 
ADds ou are'but a thought - a vagrani thought, a 
pseless tbought, a homeless thought, wandering 
for~orn among the empty eternities!" (Mysterious . 
Stranger 11 : 22) 
Nothing ' in religion is prov~n conclusively. all is 
conjecture. I don't care if you believe in your set of 
conjectures and you should care little if I believe in 
mioe; that's one reaSon this country was settled : so 
'some people wouliln't tell other people what they had 
to believe in. As a wisened teacher once told. me : 
"Different strokes for different .col¥." ADd it's 
guaranteed 'in the Constitution. . 
Mld ... e1 Scbramm 
SIU Gay IJIoeradea .OrguizallOa 
JaaIor, AsIa S&adIeI 
Let's clear the air 
Tp the Daily Egyptian : 
AND TfIE BATTLE RAGES ON. I've been wat-
chi.nIl with sOme inler»st the highIy .pitched, highly 
emotional battle being f~t on this page between 
the people from the Gay UI>eration Movement and 
Steve Crabtree. It's lnIly amazinll. I do have ooe 
soiggeotiClll to make to both these sides. Get together , 
not as opponents but as an educational forum 00 your 
iiodividu8J beliefs. If you gOod people are will~ to 
COIlfroaI Ncb other face to face, I, as chairmion of 
the Free School, will;sponsor ,. panel discussion' or 
other type 01 format in order to try to.clear the air as 
to wballa what, and wbo is right, if anybody. If you 
IIind 18IIIes ud sentJemen are willing to "do it to it" 
I am. Just ,et in touch with me in the Student Gover-
ameat aftIce ud we wiIl .work . ·out. nus 
CIIUId be iaterestlDg. P I don't . Jesus 
a.rt.t holds a ~ .. ' any, IoomosUual 
__ be, she IS a bom . I think that IF 
Ibere Is. Jeaaa Oorist saviorl' abe,.it trancends 
-=to ~ .. ba ....... :.. . ~ 
. . . : J\Udy o.uIIo 
..rree SeMel 
JII!oiIr, 8edaI "dlare 
I'Igo 4, QIIIy ~ ~ 13, 1W4 
./ 
/' 
By Torry Me Roe Doily ElIYption Cartoonist 
.i 
"If 'Eve' hadn't of messed things up there wouldn't 
h a market for ,hese magazines," 
Editorial 
rthought Contr,ol 
A letter La the editor last week expressed concern 
over th-e increa of pornography in the area. The 
·Carbondale man said such material "has a negative 
influence upon society" and that the people should 
"come forth ... to speak up and let their local officials 
know how they really. feel~ about the lack of cily 
and county laws regUlating or prohibiting the 
distribution of pornographic ·materials. 
Recent studies indicate that the writer's "negative 
influence"'heory is most likely incorrect. Common 
sense and historical perspective indicate that this 
kind of thinking most definitel¥ threatens our First 
Amendment rights. . 
The Commission on Obscenity and Pornography, 
appointed in 1968, carried on an extensive in-
vestigation into the effects of "indecent" materials 
upon various groups within the society . The;r 1970 
findings : Pornography has no significant ill effects 
on those exposed to it. Nixon, evidently with the con-
currence of many others, deciding to follow ~is own 
puritanical inclinations rather than expertly-
gatbered information, chose to ignore !be findings of 
the presidential commission. (The President ap-
parently pays more heed to Rev. Billy Graham. 
whose hesitantly-retracted comment that rapists 
should be castrated exhibited a vast scientific and 
humanitarian understanding of sexual behavior. ) 
When citizens are no longer free to chose whatever 
they wish to read and view, their constitutionally 
guranteed freedom of. expression is denied. How can 
. free speech survive when an audience is kept from 
experiencing a communication? Grantea, not aU 
communications are of literary or social importance. 
. B1!t when the founding fathers wrote that "Congress 
shall make no law ... abridging the fredom of speech, 
or I>f th\ press ," they did not qualify the statement 
~et~er I 
r-
Too much confusion 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
The Editorial page of the Tuesday , 5 February , 
edition is a jewel. Since Steve Crabtree's last letter 
seems to have started this discussion (again) I' ll ad-
dress him (again) as well as Debbie Paul. You both 
seem to be confused. Steve, I've been interpreting 
your lettel!S as saying "I'm not attacking you but 
you're gonna go to hell if you don' t mend your 
ways!" Debbie is oot even denymg that she's at-
tacking (verbally) !be ' 'CBg$'' (a fag is . a stick of 
dead wood ' just a little information). To the best of 
my knowledge the only letter which has made any 
reference to what Jesus himself wa:; quoted as 
saying was sent in by qail Irons quite a long whil~ 
ago. Debbie quotes the "Epistles to the Romans 
which wasn't written by Jesus and isn't purported to 
~ be said. Look at what !be Bible is, or was 
origi1lally-a collection ' of historical and 
philosophical 'documents written by _! The Old 
Testament was writtell by Jews, !be N~ Testament 
. was written by Christians, or so I'm told. You'll tell 
me lbey were divinely inspin!<l. Wb!t makes you· 
with the word " significant " speech or press. It could 
be they realized that what is wortp,,'hile to one might 
very likely be abhorrent to another . . 
History shows us that r.estrictions in one area of 
rights soon spi ll over into other areas. As Justice 
William O. Douglas pointed OUL in a 1946 · U.S. 
Supreme Court opinion, official suppression of a 
magazine with questionable decency could will lead 
to censorship of a publication which does not espouse 
the ""proper" social or economic views. 
A"very recent bit of history reminds us that fan-
tical dictators are not the only ones who can resort to 
extreme censorship tactics. Last fall a North Dakota 
school board authorized the burning of boi>ks by such 
"obscene" writers as Ernest Hemingway , displaying 
to the world how quickly even literary merit falls by 
the wayside when people begin stamping out ob-
scenity aoo pornography . 
With its obscenity rulings last June, the U.S. 
Supreme Court plunged literary freedom to a very 
low level. Buf while the Court'S decision to leave it up 
to communities to determine standards of decency 
may be a far cry from the intent of the First Amend-
meni, at least it allows the people of Carbondale and 
Jackson County the option of allowing total freedom-
of expression. The people should exercise that option. 
.The aforementioned letter writer would do Welirl to 
consider that it is not the people's "apathy and 
lethargy" which keeps them from demand' 
pronography laws. It may just be their belief t 
any infringement upon the rights of others is also an 
'tnfringement upon their own. 
By JuHe TItoDe ' 
Daily EgypIiaD Staff Writer -
think so? I don't recall Jesus bemg quoted as sayiilg 
it. I'm not a Bible scholar and am relying on 
memory !bere, but I have read the Bible several 
times in !be course of my upbringing because it was 
required of me and a few times since I grew up to ap-
pease my academic curiosity. I feel that Jesus was 
more sensible in his utterances than most of tbe 
other individuals quoted in the Bible. ' Seems to me 
that what Jesus said boiled down to "Mind your own 
business!" Look and see what he had to say about 
stoning, taxation and passing judgement on your 
fellow man. All you "Christians" would do well to 
read the red pri!)t in tbose pocket sized New 
Testaments Bod to stoP worrying so much about the 
bellfire and brimstone. on the Old Testament. You 
profess to live by, or to try to live 6y, the " Word". I'd 
be pleased as punch if you'd sUrt living by the word 
01 the Messiah instead of tIiose of mde men, no mat-
ter how divinely iIJSP.ired. . 
Letters 
C9mmon sense of bicycle registration 
. - - ... '," . 
-:To the Daily Egyptia~ : 
The SIU Cycling Club has been viewing a recent 
opposition to ' 'the "- current bicycle registration , 
program with growing disgust. It is about time we 
took up arn:>s in favor of all'bicyclists who regard a 
bicycle as a logical means of lral)sportation , not a 
toy. 
All bicycl~s 'are }!6ilsidered by .the Staie of Illinois 
as a vehicle, and' as such they are subject to the 
same laws and regulations automobiles are. Every 
bike rider should "take the responsibility upon hiJ1lself 
to uphold those laws , not to flagrantly disobey them 
'as we see riders do every day. One of the primary 
objectives for the registration program is to help 
reduce the number of violations, making the streets 
safer fo~ cars and other cyclists. 
We will be the first to admit that registration will 
IlQt stop the .theft of bikes that are being shipped to 
Champaig~ or Chicago or St . Louis. However. if ALL 
bikes on campus and in Car.bonqale are registered. 
· then an unregistered .bike can be easily spotted . We 
leel that the registration WILL help deter the local 
bike thieves. .... 
We do not feel that the money paid for registration 
is wasted. When the Board of Trustees passed the 
resolution ijllling for registration of all bikes, "they 
also included. rules stating tnat bikes will only be 
allowed to park in bike racks and designated parking 
lots. a@ will only be allowed to be ridden on bicycle 
p~ths or streets. This is fine. Our club is b~hind these 
proposals 100 percent. However . be reasonable . 
111ere are at least 5.000 bikes on our campus but 
racks for only 3,000. Furthermqte. have you ever 
tried to ride a bike on the green " bicycle paths ?" It 
is impossible to avoid hitling pedestrians. All money 
collected from registration a nd fines will go into a 
biCycle revenue fund . This money will be used in' the 
future for 1)10re racks and paths. 
It seems that recently many cyclist-s have been 
voicing their opinions against the registratidft 
prograJ1l . This fall m vice-president and I were in-
~ with a committee reviewing the bike 
regulations and the registration program. This Com-
mittee requested st udent feed-back. During the en-
-tire fall quarter . our club got enough publicity in the 
, 
Who's in charge? 
Although there are enough rules and regulations at 
SIU to complicate even the simplest procedure , the 
biggest joke is to appeal a parking violation. 
The appeai bosard co~ists of mysterious members 
who seldom show up during the posted hours , which 
they have already cut drastically . 
When one inquires at the Parking Section Office. 
I1Obody knows whether any. members of the board 
will be in or not. Nobody knows who is in charge of 
the board. All they know is they are two separate of· 
fices even tbough this is where one must go to get the 
appeal application to begin with. . 
' 1 must questIOn the value of an appeal board that IS 
this inefficient. All it boils down to is uqnecessary 
chasing around and the :eventual payment of the fine 
to get,..one's registration off hold. 
/ , Debbie Papin 
Senior, Special Educatioo 
Go flrst class 
More Americans should follow the President's 
example and travel by commerical airline instead of 
private jet. Maybe more would if they could afford to 
travel by commercial airline. 
r 
Tom Fiuo 





Daily Egyptian" to inform any truly interested 
student about special club meetings which we had 
set aside specifically' to talk about the regulations. 
No one, excep' club members, came to these 
meetings to discuss the issues. The only report we _ 
could give the"committee was that cyclists m~ be 
in favor of the registr.ation program . Where were 
these strongly opinionated cyclists back then .• when 
someone was willing to listen to their voices ? Now it 
is t~ late. We have the registration program , and. 
some people don 't seem to like it. It seems foolish 
that these voices were quiet ljIItil they had to pay $l. 
PerhaJiS these cyclists Qelieve that a bicycle IS a toy, 
and bike riders stiould have no sense of responsibility 
when they get out on a road . 
One of the main objectives of our club is to show to 
people that a bicycle is NOT a toy . We do this by 
demonstrating just how feasible bicycle travel is, not 
only within the city but over long distances. In .com-
munities where bikes are not registered , there can 
be no strict enforcement of traffic regulations. Bikes 
are a llowed to roam anywhere and any way tfiey 
please. Registration puts a halt to lhis foolishness. 
B~ riders are not above the law, and they must now 
be responsible for lheir own actions. We strongly 
urge the CarbOri'aale Police to issue tickets to any 
rider- seen violating state laws as flagrantly as 
sai ling through a red light . or 'riding south on Illinois 
Ave. Ttfese riders are a menace to all automobile 
drivers, and even more dangerous to law abiding 
bike riders. 
In a letter dated 2·9-74 . Ms. Jeanne Passin suggests 
tha t cyc1ists unite to repeal the bike regulations. In 
closing, let me 'make a different suggestion : let 's 
have all cyclists unite to prove that bike riders are 
responsible enough to be allowed to ride on streets 
and show that bicycles are not toys. In these days.Df 
high gas prices a n4 shortages. bic)~c1es certainly are 
not 10yS. but can bC( viewed as a 13gical a lternate to 
automobiles. Let 'S all uphold the common sense 
state laws regarding vehicle operation . and ma ke 
~j~~nlln~ safe sport for th~efit of ALL peopl~ . 
For the SIU C):£ling Club 
Bruce Patterson. president 
-Oil industry m)'thology~ 
>0 the Daily E~ptian : 
A writer in Friday 's Daily Egyptian made a 
statement that oil companies are paying $50 per acre 
for oil and gas leases . while paying $.50 per acre on 
federal land . Anyone who would pay $50 per acre on 
unproven acreage does not deserve to call himself an 
oil man. A dollar per acre is a high price. I know of 
many tracts of 5()(Hj()() acres that leased for $1.00 
total price. The $.50 per acre on the federal land and 
the one eighth royalty goes to reduce all of our taxes. 
- I think irs time to explode a few myths about the 
. oil industry . First , the industry is not a monopoly. 
Exxon Inc. controls only 8 per cent of refined 
products market. The top 15 companies control only 
70 per cent. There are about 100,000 firm s in the 
pet-roleum business . Over 40,000 are in the crude oll 
producing end of it. They range in size from Exxon to 
the thousands of one-man producers. No one com-
pany produces more than 6 per cent of the crude oil. 
This IS not a very tight monopoly . 
Secondly. the talk of windfall profits is nonsense. 
Sure. 1973 profits are higher than 1972. but then 1972 
was one of the worst years in history for the oil in-
dustry. A far better ~rdstick on how well the in-
dustry is doing is return on investment. The rate of 
return in 1972 for the oil industry was a little over 4 
per cent ; only one other industry . the railroads, had 
a lower rate of return.tFor· l973 Gulf Oil Corporation 
had a rate of return of 11 per cent or about average 
for manufacturing industries. If oil profits are so 
high why are- not the oil companies' stock prices 
going up? 
Thirdly, gasoline prices have not risen excessively. 
In the last 10 years gas prices, excluding taxes, have 
gone up 38 per cent , while the prices or nearly 
everything have doubled. In 1952. the wellhead price 
of crude oil was $;1.00 per barrel ; in 1972, it was still 
$3.00: Only recently has the price risen to a fair 
market value, roU backs indeed ! 
Fourthly . the oil shortage was not contrived by in-
dustry . Price controls cause shortages. The problem 
was caused by a few misguided , ambitious 
bureaucrats and politicians. These people will 
destroy the f ree enterprise system. Yes, I thinIt the 
oil companies should have profits, high profits. Only 
with high profit will there be the capital to driU new 
wells, build the. new refmeries, and yes, provide the 
capital improve"""'t to clean up our envirorunent. 
. The profit motive has · produced the best, m.ost 
powerful, and biggest economic system 011 the face 
01 the globe . . 
Wi{h hope and a prayer 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
- Sometilpe ago, my nephe\-, Mike ·Krajci, a 
seniO" at SIU, proudly presented me with an im-
pressive article on the origin, struggles, and 
achievements of SIU. 
What impressed me most, bowever, was the 
University's financial plight. I felt "SlrODgly urged to 
do somethiag - anything :- to belp, but what? 
After mulling it over in my mind for sometime, I 
finally decided to write the enclosed article with a 
bope and a prayer that it might possibly catch ~ 
• eye o( some generous person willing and capable oL. 
making a worthwhile donatiOli to the University. 
" Gettysburg .\ddreu" 
Five score and four years ago, our founders 
brought forth in ' Carbondale the great Southern 
Illinois University. conceived in liberty. and 
dedicated to new ideas, inventive professors, and 
nontraditional education . Now we are engaged in a 
great economit: crisis,. testing whether that uhiver. 
sity, or any oCher university SO conceived and sO 
dedicated, can long endure. We are met at a 
-decisive moment in that crisis. We have come to 
vjew, not SlU , free and flourishing, but "Camelot in 
Dragonland." We are here to deplore our recent , 
drastic budget cuts which have prevented further 
agricultural experimentation. It is altogether fitting 
and proper that we should deplore a situation in 
which we~ cannot educate, we cannot cultivate, we 
cannot improve Southern Illinois. The brave budget- -
'cutters, living it up in Washington, have cut us of[ 
from necessary funds for experimental programs 
aimed at improving the country surrounding SlU. 
The world will little note, nor long remember, what 
we say here, but it can never forget what they did 
~:~ t~ :~:":n't.,;i::.a.:: :~t~~cnhts~~ ~:~~~~ 
so painfully achieved. It is for us to be here 
dedicated to the great task remaining before us, -
that (rom our leaders we take increased devotion to 
that cause for which they gave the last full measure 
of devotion - that we highly resolve that our 
founders shall not have labored in vain - that 
Southern IllinQis, under God, shall have a new birtn 
of freedom-and that 'improvement , innovation , 
academic excellence of the SlU, by the SlU, for. the 
Slu. shall not perish from the earth . 
Sister M. Elaloe, 
School Sisters of Notre Dame 
CbIago 
Lastly . let's put aside the idea of a "powerful" oil 
lobby ," Washington . If the domestic oil industry is 
so powerful. why was it not able to stop reduction of 
the percentage depletion allowage, to stop flood tide 
of "ch<:3p" imported oil , to deregulate wellhead gas 
prices, to accellerate offshore lease sales , and speed 
the const uclion of the Alaska pipeline. I think it's 
time to salute the American petroleum industry for 
giving us over 100 years of cheap, plentiful, and con· 
venient energy . 
Joho D. M1tc:beU 
Graduate Student 
.Eogineering Mechanics " Materials 
.lenMn Chi ..... D.lly N ... . 
DIlly £alPIa'I. "*'-Y 13. 1814, ... 5 
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C,ity.· may get pool, 
, with9ut burden of, 
rink 
taxes 
By .,.. Bur dum 011 the same bond issue for pork district projects in Northern 
o.uy £Dpdu 8&d' Wrber . _ spring. Illinois are financ ed through 
CaIi>oadoIe reiidepts may get a 
.. million swimming pool-ice 
*-ills riak amplex without Ute 
bunIm u _ taxes to pay for 
The possibliity 01 financing the revenue '~. ,so the procedure 
cente- ihrough revenue bonds wa~ ,would be nothing new. 
discussed by' park district com. Adm~sslon prices for l.he 
missioners .8nd a representative recrea~oo center shoul~ not be high 
!be ooot. 
. from Midwest. Securities in Chicago., even If the center IS fina nced .. 
ROOert Coatney, park district Utroug!\. revenue bonds. Coatney 
direct... . said Tuesday that mo... said he t/loujdlt the cent... should . 
-data 011 projj!cled revenue from Ute b~ m enough bUSllleSS tD keep arl· 
center will have Lo be worked out mlSSlon pnces loy.'. 
, The Carbondale Park District 
Com_onen;~ Monday 
nisht !be ~iJity of ~~cing Ute 
recreation center with revenue 
bonds whim would he !laid back 
wiUt rev~ from the center and 
nat from taxes levied 00 residents of 
the park district. 
Wore def .... nite -plans for·a revenue The planned SIte for the center 
bond can be drawn up . will be a 7.8 acre tract of land along 
Coatn~ said he willmeetwith th( Nor~h . Almon~ - Street between 
park district ' s legal aaviser . ~oo.tL ~t~d~ Str:~. ouJd 
Ol8rles Hines, later this week. He e Ice .... .. '6 n , '" .w . 
The original plan fir fWlding the 
center involved a $750,000 generaI 
obligation bond whim would bave 
lieoo> paid back Utraugh revenue 
~eneratAd by the cente- and [rom 
said he hopes to discuss the revenue be housed m a meta l budding . 
bond. plans again wiUt Midwest would measure 85 by :m feet and 
Securities next week. would seat about 1,000 persons. _ 
1be revenue bond fmancing i ~ A 5f).meter long pool and a wadlOg 
mcreased taxes. . 
" referendum 011 Ute $750,000 bond 
isooIe failed ~ov . 10. After the bond 
issue defea~. the park district 
cIiacu!oed anothe- possible releren· 
being considered as an alternati ve JXIOI are ~ planned. A bath hou.se 
to a general obligatioo bond. Coat. would be bwlt between Ute pool and 
ney ~ressed that no decision wiU be the nnk. A sun deck would be on th~ 
made until more information is upper level ot: ~ bath .ho~. 
collected. The. park distnct co.m;mlssloners 
Coatney mentiooed that many :t: ~ ~=,::y ;!,r~; . 
S b d · University City , aloog S. WaJl IV roa casters join ~~~/~~~tioned· Ute 
proposaJ at Ute boar<! meeting to get p~S awareness"drive . :~v~~~~ 
called in by the park district to 
The 'SIU Broadcasting Service This will entitle members to receive 
4.Dd " Friends of WSIU''' will a monthly program guide and other 
~!::tf~:~~~~ f~v~~~':~':~:::ad 
Public Broadcasting Service, Feb. amount signifying 01aMeI. 8, aiiCI 
~;ey~ ~~~ ~~ ~::\~:r=8"OIIr:~·~r1h~ 
casting Service. day. 
~t: :!!~ vi:!:u:a:; ~ Membership O\airman. Richard 
.need to obtain supplemental private Kimberly said the fIrSt batdl of a 
funds for public radio and hap1anned seriesandof SOlicilati~hasletbeent ... s
televfsiOll . s gone.out response . 
A numb..- of area memb..-s of the encouraglDg. "Through UtIS first 
"Friends" group will videotape - . drive .'fe haDe f~ a m~ship ~f 
romotional spots .. . be shown 5.000. he srt~ ~er mailings WlU 
OJri~ the periocl\-and network per. he. made penodically as memb..-· . 
s.nahties will part icipate also . ~lIP lncreases ; how~ver. we .hope 
9tipley said. ~ mter~ed .~wl1l ~ waIt for 
The activities will build up to a a mad~ so~lcitation "'but. ~ll .resp;ond 
special one-hour local show on to ~e radio and TV sohCltal:'on .• He 
WSIU.TV a,. 8 and its. sister saId that 5,000 may seem hIgh ' but 
station, WUSl.TV·, Ch. 16, Olney. we are ?,>nfident this goal can he 
'The program will be a special reached. 
editiOll of " You' re In Good Com· Shipley stresseLthat not only 
pany" and will air at 9 p.m. Mon· ~~i~~~re~~y be: 
::fi' ~~:ren:ng~ ~m~~: the program guide. and advice from 
when you' re a friend of WSlU." members and community leaders is .. 
During the program , area sought. "1bis will enable the 
~:i~~ ~t t!m~:.ements or 
University. City is owned by the 
city. Coatney said he hopes to sign a 
six-mooth lease f .... use of the JlOCII. 
with an option to extend the lease 
·, p..-iod. 
p~~: ~~dr:e Sf~i~ U:a~~ 
. recreatioo programs. He said the in-
~r pool could possibly be used in -nection y.ith &h~ outside pool anned in the recreatiOft center. 
TONIGHT 7 ·& 9 P.M. 99c 
. Student Center Auditorium 
DEEP END 
A Film By : JERRY SKOUNtOWSKI 
MUSIC By: CAT STEVENS 
"\\Jerry Skoiimowski has 
final.ly put it all · together in 
DEEP END: passion without 
hysteria, intelligence without 
special pleading. DEEP END. 
. . is marvelously original. 
You've seen whores, for 
example, with hearts of gold. 
And you've seen · wh'ores 
(yawn) without hearts of gold. 
But when, I ask you, have' y~ 




ANDREW SAR~ S 
of VI LLAGE VOICE 
END 
ENO 
Presented By The 
SOUTHERN I LLINOIS FI LM SOCIETY 
residents will be invited to call in station to receive audience input on 
and pledge . membership con- program needs and preferences on 
tribuuOllS to " Friends , of WSIU." a continuing ~s," 9Upley said. 
MopntaiJi climber to present 
slide show, talk on Thursda NOTICE 
Royai ROObins, a man who bears 
the dual reputation of being in the 
top Oigbt of American rock dim· 
bers and being one of the.outstan· 
di!ll! writers 011 Ute subject, will 
-:'jieoent &lide show and give a taUt at 
ROObins is tI\e founder of the 
Rockaan School of Rock aimbing 
and also the author of two books on 
:: ,~~~f!<daan' 
• ~·I,!;':::awfii I:! =sin~: . 
The 1ectw-e and slide program is 
being -""red by Chockstone 
Mountaineering, Shawnee Moub-
tai.-rs and SPORF. A 50 _t 
donatiOll will he collected to help 
ciecray the cost of ROObins' trip 
from califonua. The pubUc is· in· 
VltAd to attmd the program. 
!rut bot_ aag climbing, which 
are dimbs done 011 relatively short 
rock cIilfs, venus the rest of the 
V81icaI gamut such as bouide'ing, 
whi<II is rock gymnastics on small 
bouIden. • . 









IF YOJ] OA VE MOVED 
SINCE YOU LAST REGISTERED 
YOU MUST FILE 
FOR A (fOANGE OF ADDRESS 
FOR -YOUR REGISTRAT·18N 
TO REMAIN VALID 
VOTER REGISTRATION 
STUDENT CENTER 
ACTIVITY OMS. C & D 
WED., FEB. 13 SAT., FEB. 18 
,9:00 - :;:00 
'H.~rricane' 
~ I o~s ~· ()"v er 
of student vote 
in Charleston 
_ By William Rumble-__ Preu 
CHARLESTON - ' Many t.own· 
~J~e~~r~a l~~:~-oJd v~~.r 
but wben the student vote at 
~ Ea5tern Illinois University 
produced light ani variable winds. 
!loxieties quickly liub51d~. 
However , if · non-~tisan city 
politics were not sigruficantly affec-
ted . the student vote in the -county 
blew the Republicans no good, tip-
ping the balance in" favor of 
Democrats. 
"People were nervous to start 
with, " said Gerald Moore, shoestore 
owner and. president of a downtown 
, businessmeft's group. ; 'To say it in 
m e word : scared." 
Townspeople might well be 
scarEd in a oommunity where some 
8,000 studenls-, almost aU of them 
enfrancllised .by the 25th Amend· 
ment , are balanced against 13.700 
permanent residents . . 
"'My first thought was that I 
feared Berkeley happening in 
Charles ton. " said William 
~3:mex~~v~~::~ident 
Townspeople f~red that students 
would dommale city government , 
vote in large mwlicipal projects and 
otherwise place a heavy tax burden 
(Il the city. But because tJtere were 
few demonstrations on campus 
during the 1960's, there was IitUe 
fear that bearded, potsmoking 
students would use the city for 
utopian experiments. 
Mayor Robert ' Hickman said ' 
student voting never became a 
major public lssue. But Coles 
C<>unty Clerk Harry Grafton , who 
said he did not fear student 
. domilWl~. gave students a diffi.u.1t 
- ti~n they showo$-up to 
register . 
Long Ii~ formed in December 
i97l as Graftoo asked queslloos 
about marijuana use and bank ae-
rounts 1n an attempt to .ermine if 
students were self-supporting, per-
manent residents. In a twCKIay 
period at the beginning of a 
registration drive, Grafton rejected 
more than a third of the unmarri~ , 
non-veteran students he inler-
viewed. 
Graftoo's inlerviews were ended 
by a federal court r_uling. 
SIU Dames plllll 
~ folldue exhjl,ilioll 
The SIU Da~es Club Will have 
their regular meetlng at 7:30 p.m., 
Wednesday at the Faculty House , 
the corner o( Elizabeth and. Grand 
- Streets. ' 
.-
, A (oodu, - demonstration will be 
given, bY Jlfrs. Doris Freitag, CIPS 
Consumer Advisor . 
A Stanley Homes Product 
Demonstration wiD be given by Mr. 
.~ ~~ted to 'attend and 
husbands are invited as special 
guests. 
. In t)le 1912 elections, those of the 
3,400 registered students who voted 
followed lh\o local trend , bucking it 
onl y in giving Sen . George 
McGovem a s light edge over 
Pesident Nixon. ' 
In the Apri l 1973 noni>'\rtisan 
,mayoral election, Hickman, a 35-
year-o ld .. Ford deal~r, defeated 
l..a:Inant Durham, a professor at. 
But ' Hadwiger &aid there is no 
issue that would come up in the 
foreseeable future that would 
cleanly split town and students . 
Most townspeople seem to agree. 
The' # student vcte will not be 
overlooked in aty politics, Had· 
wiger said, "but people WOO 'I go out 
0( the way to please it either." 
Eastern and an eight-year memb& "There's no question about 1972," 
ct the city council, by a 3-2 margin. said Grafton "The students-vote got 
:::seS:~~~=~ ':o,!:fcoU: ,~ ~=~er ~ state~s attorney 
fliel . 
Robert 91uff, Z; , who ran as a 
student in the at-large city com· 
missioner race, said anti·student 
feeling merged with other local 
poIitictl rurrents during the ele<'-
tim .. 
"Thcre's always been animosity 
between '01d town: rural , small 
town Olarleston, and the univer-
sity," said Shuff, a Charleston 
native . " U 's more ant i· 
intellectualism than "auything ." 
. He ,.aid a faction in to ..... n "has 
always exploited anti -university 
feeling, just like I expolieled being a 
student .. Durh~m and Sh~wr oIost 14 precin-
cts and won only the two where 
large numbf!rs of students are con-
centrated . Afterwards , said 
shoestore owner Moore, " the (ears 
subsided 100 p..- cent. " 
Kenneth Hadwiger, Eastern 's 
dpn of arts aM sciences and a 
..campaign aide to Durham , said of 
the results : ' 111e only time students 
votes will ever have any effect is 
when the town is split 5O-SO. Then ' 
the student vote w11l matter . But if 
it turns into a town.gown split , 
we're going to geCwhomped every 
time." • 
The result is that Democrats now 
have a majority~of top OOWlty posts 
for the first time since the Civil 
War . 
" We're the strongest we've ever 
~ in the history of the COWlty," 
said Jor Coonetly, a professor at 
Eastern and chairman of the Coles 
~nty Democratic CenlraJ com - ' 
mllt~. 
The student vote , said Shuff 
"made the difference between a 
two-partY-and a one party county. 
He said there is now a scramble for 
nominations where ..once the 
Democrats had a hant-tlme gelting 
people to rw1. And the Democrats 
ronductEd a voter ~istration drive 
among students while the GbP, 
whicl) feared the student vote, did 
nothi!Jll. 
Students voted strongly against 
the incuinbent state's attorney , 
Stanley Dotson, a conservative 
Republican who took a tough stand 
«I... marijUiUlB use and stood at Gra!-
ton~ s elbow~uring the student 
registration . . ~l. Grafrnn. a 
Republican, was not up for re-
electioo in 1912. 
Jj; ' 
. /om'Lf p~ 
fr!i 7 ~?UtiJl i (J ~) 
on 
f..S. 
7/~ jJ1 f(~ :t;-q3~3 
Featuring Jan Douglas at the piano 
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fede"al educational grant 
deadlin~ "'~xtended to April! 
11)' ...... _ .( Dolly £cpdu _ w_ 
'!be ' deodIine C ... ' applying Cor 
Buic Educational Opportunit} 
Grants (IIEOG) C ... the remainder 
of the 1I'1H4 ochooI year lyiSZ: 
""tmdod untiJ April 1. 
A haDdout Crom the U.S. rt 
. mmt of Health. Education. anQ 
Welfare said the deadline;or the 
Cederally Curided program bas·been 
changed from Feb. .1 because 
''pci!entiaUy eligible students may 
nol have 6een aware of the 
assi.stanoe available under this new 
~~OG ~~ram was in-
stituted during Call quarle' 1973. 
'!be grant may be used to help 
pef C... a student. · tuition., Cees . 
books. housing • . meals and any 
miscellaneous expenses. . 
'1'0 be eligible Cor the grant a 
student must be enrolling in a posi 
~~~~utnrorr:~ f:rig~~ frlr~ 
has attended a'" oollege, university , 
post-high school vocational or 
technical school at any time bd'on: 
Jufy 1. 1973. 
Cand.ace Karraker , stafr 
assistance at the Student Work and 
Financial Assistance office. said 
this requirement will be changed Cor 
the 19'I4-'15 school year. She said the 
eligibility date will be moved back 
to Apnl 1, 1973, so that more 
students lJ1.8y be included in the 
program. 
Ms. Karraker 'said she Celt the 
deadline was moved back because 
this is the fu-st year the grant has 
been in effect and nOl many 
. students knew they were eligible Cor 
it. The B~ program has been 
advertised on television . in high 
schools and postoffices , Ms . 
=:a~~fu ~~rn:~~= 
grants so far . she said. 
She said the maximum amount a 
student can receive for the grant is 
$t5O C... three .quarters . and the 
minimum amount is $50 for three 
quarters . '!be average amOOOl 
award~ to 51 U students has been 
$312 fei.- three quarters . she said. 
Another Cederally funded grant 
progtam , the Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grant , is 
~ to aU' AUdents , Ms. Krraker 
said. But the amount of funds 
allocated to SIU for this program 
have already been used she said, so 
!1Q .more supplemental grants wiU 
be awarded for the remainclB" of 
this school year . _ 
~use of this laCk oC Cunds the 
BEOG program wil" eventually 
replace the supplementa) program . 
Neil Lyerly , graduate assistant at 
the Financial Aid office. said. Un· 
der the supplemental program 
funds were distributed unevenly, 
wjt.h eadt school determining ;';'ho 
was available for the award, he ex-
plained. Some universities received 
a much larger amooot of funds than 
other universities , he said. 
The BEOO program, on (he other 
hand. is fim totally by the federal 
'dflce, he said. He said the amount 
of money awru:ded by the BEOG is 
theoretically-untimited, allowing 
any student who is eligible for the 
award to receive it. I 
Mst- Karraker said the BEOG 
program will replace the sup-
plemental program within the next 
5 years. She said it would take that 
long Co< the . BEQ!} 'program to be 
expanded to-mcliJde all students , noc. 
just those who have never auended 
~:: . after gr,aduation from high 
Organis.t will perj/ )rrn :-
week-long concert tour 
.. . Marianne Webb , SIU organist , . On c~mpus s.~~, will pl.a yJiliilnn 
wiD leave on a week 's concert tour LudWIg Krebs Fantasle for Oboe 
after nee faculty recital at 3 ~ and Or gan, " assisted by facu~ty 
Sunday in Shryock Auditorium . member George ~ussey as Ob01S.t. 
La'tl" n Amer." ca . Miss Webb will play engagements On tour s~~ WIll replace .!hls . in Chicago at St. Paul 's Church Feb. nuJTl'ber WIth TIerce en Tallie by 
, · 24 . a ( Columbus. Ohio at St. John 's DuMage. . . 
ACTION t Evangelical Church on March 3 and Other program selections are · on r in Memphis, Tenn., March 8. Each Mozart 's " Fantasie in F Min~r , " 
. performance is sponsored by tfit Bac:h' s,:· :'relude an~ :rugue ,I,n D 
I d b d Jocal chapter of the Am~rican Guild MaJor , Th«: Bu~nlng Bush ~Y sate yea n of Organists (AAOG) . The Chicag~ Herman Berltnskl . Schum'!'an 5 
William A. Doerr , assistant dean 
for resident instruction in the School 
of Agriculture. will leave. for Cen· 
tral America Feb. 2D for a two-week 
mission with the ACTION-Peace 
Co<ps . • 
Doerr . will visit the Central 
America Peace Corps training 
statim. in Costa Rica for the first 
two or three days and then review 
_k programs or ' Peace Co<ps 
volunteers in Nicaragua. Joining 
Doerr in \be Peace Corps tour will 
be James Rice of North C&roIina 
State University. Purpose oC the 
visit is to oollect inf..-mation usefUl 
in recrui~Aliiice Co<ps volun· 
teers for ' projects in Central 
America. 
Doerr. who has been 00 the Sdtool 
of Agriculture Caculty since 1965. 
spent two years in Brazil during 
Uf?D..72 as internatiOf\8l director of 
SIU's United Nations-sponsored 
agricultural developiltfllt program 
at the University of Santa l\I8ria in 
BriziJ's soull)em state of Rio Grade 
do SUI . . Be{ .... coming to SIU. be 
was an agricultural ~tions 
teacher Cer 13 years in Lincolnwood 
High School 'at Raymond. DoerT{ iI 
oative of ElkYiUe. graduated from 
SlU ill. 1151 and '-ved his Ph.D 
docree at SlU last year. 
performance is a subscription " Sketch In Ji}-flat . MaJor ,' and 
concert Bartholdy's arrangement of Men-
In addition to her concert in delssohn ' s "Sonata No . 1 in F 
Memphis, Miss Webb will conduct a minor ." 
master 's class in organ for the Miss Webb and her husbc.nd, 
Memphis chapter of the AAOG . Da vid N. ~ateman,. ~ssist~nt 
.. Her faculty recital will be a pr~fessor In adml~lstratlve 
preview of the program she will SC iences , are on sabbatlcalle~ve 
present on tour with one exception . winter and spring quarters. 
Dean to spenrl_ ria )' in ('enler 
to learn student concerns 
To~get more in~t from as many 
students as po&SIble, Bruce Swin-
bwne, dean of student affairs, plans 
to spend Feb. 21 talking- to students 
in the solicitation area of the 
Student Cent .... 
"I simply want to get student 
input. My office might seem remOte 
to students and I feel this is a good 
way t.o hear their questions and 
concerns," Swinburne said. 
This is the fIrst time the dean or 
student affairs has initiated such a 
program, but he said if it proves 
$lCCeSSfuJ and a fair number of 
~..J>y~~..!!"' . 
mpUDue. 
'" ftnd it is-""","Iy reinfo<cing 
to talk to students and listen to their 
""Uestions," be ;;aid. 
. Swinburne said some other per-
sonnel from the student affairs of-
--flce will also be on hand to talk with 
the st.udents. 
" We will go out in the hall and 
stop stiJdents and ask if they have 
any problems or things they would 
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People· To Anno'unce 
News At WIDB. Some 
Exp~r;ence ' 
Pre·ferr:.d~ -
ContaCt Don Stron 
536-2361 
(WIDB) 
God works in mysterious WliYS, . • • like giving.you the DE Classifieds 
to .help you sell those textbooks! 
If JOU're roiling cigarettes 
like you've got 5 thumbs, 









$3 .• 95 
Trustee.s' report .critciz·ed 
as.'-c_onfusing, ambig~ous' 
By Terry Martia I Professional Staff Council (APSC). involved. " you have to consider the 
. Dally EgypUu StaR Writer re~~~c~nDtij~ssii~!lr:~ ~:t!t;: ~:~ti~h·Dert. · the council ' s 
The ~oard of Trus~es ·\report . parts" and the board apparantly representative on the University 
released in January, that naines drew it up based "on personalities Senate . repeatedly expressed his 
~:::;~8~:rnth:s·Slter.~~8s~:: ' ~: i~sbm~rar::,t organiUltioo" ~:c~~; ~~~u~d re~r:h an:os::~ 
Council, was labeled "ambiguous The- Jan . 10 board report also Chairman Ivan " Elliott Jr.'s 
and confu,ing" Tuesday by the ::i~~:n!f:s __ iDfo~t rt:eT
r 
a~lec~~: :n::sper ~~l Brown is ~noftheAdm~istra 'yeand men.datioDS and opinions of the new . It was decided at the meeting that 
system set up that names Chief of· theJ"ePOl'1 would go to the executive } u nc t io n _Stop -Boerd Staff Brown as permanent officers of tbe COUl\ci! wbo-would 
• d!airman III the s~ council. bring back their recommendations 
1be couocil's other' members are lor approval or rtjectioD at the 
. 'y to" SlU.c Pnsident David R. Derge March 12 meeting. Jewe r s . en om SlU·E Pnsident Jnhn 11m. Council members during and after 
. - . . dleman: the meeting asked that many things Sil~er and turqUOISe je!t'elry OIl Billie Jacooini . APSe Vice said about the report and per-coosllom.e~ _8t the Junction Stop, - president, stressed the point that sonalities involved not be printea !O) s. ~OIS Ave. was lif.C?'en bet- even though the trustee 's report aod Sehnert even asked that bis =~::;~c:J:'tSc~~ states tbat persoDa~ities are Dot Dame not be used. 
White, "an employe, said. 
Approximately: 72 rings with an 
average value of $20 to: $25 each 
":..~al::f:Ju:.~~t::u;~~ 
each, three to f ..... pendants valued 
at $20 each, about three necklaces 
valued at $30 to $120 each and a belt 




WOMEN - SWeET HEART SPECIAL . 
.. SWedish. Massage ~ 5.00 (,.eg. $20.(0) 
¥EN --: .DEJA, VU SPECIAL 
l Lovely Ladies Per CUstomer 
t..ow Available-
GIFT CERTlFICATES for ALL Massages 
HOURS na.m. - MIdnight MOH-SAT 
" .m . - lOp.m . ON SUNDAY Aaaa trcm the C._Ie _ 
. (Spedals Gooi( Feb. lH)nly) 
103 N. Glenview S4'N1813 
Burglars knew ex,actJy where to 
rmd the most -expaive items in the 
store, WhIte said. "They did not 
. bother to clean out any other cabinet 
except the l!aJ'k one that held the 
expensive jewelry. 'Talce ,US for a Ridell 
White' said he thinks that the store 
,is insW'ed fer the loss. Byron.y a ron . 
owner of the store, was unavailable 
• for comment. 
Burglars gained entrance to the 
:itore by breaking the bottom part of 
the back door, White said. 
Store ~ oWDers have not yet 
established an official estimate of 
losses. • 
G;;!lad f Ilou'ships 
- ;.... 
ojJ ere ,in Texas 
1)vo National Urban League. 
Graduate Fellowships in public 
affairs are being offered..at the 
Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public' 
Affatrs in Austin, Tex. 
Tbe two year Master 's degre~ 
~~s ~o~~~~str:r :~il~~ : 
responsibility . The program will 
offer a series of courses in formal 
problem solving. 
Students in any curriculum or 
professioD, interested. in public 
policy study, analysis and research 
may obtain an application from 
~A. Fling, Director of the Office· • 
. of Student AUain, LBJ School of 
Public Affolrs, Univeaity of Texas 
at ',Au!tin, Tex., 1I7l2. , 
Information about fellowships in 
all fields of lIudy ia availabl. fr<!m 




_ t : •• :m. om will 
p.m. ~ em variouI . 
.... - ralainc projocU will be 1Ii- om pIaDa ror tbe IfH __ 
DMdia ~ will be_. 
'I1Ie SIxIb DiItrict iDd.... tbe 
CIIUIIIieI III Southern fIIlDaia. . 
Rabbi t()itl shot() 
slides from Asia 
RaIIbI V_ will _ ._ 
rna bIa'- mcmtll Aoianlrip IaII 
~~ ~:!l.m. Friday .t 
Tho alldeo wiD fe.t .... e the $:..... Lamiat Tornllle. 01 
. IIIadu TempIoa 01 IDcIa ODd 
Tomploa 01 'I'IIaIIaM om 
~ II invited lD---. ...... 
mON·laform.lI ... caD the Hillel 
~at.HiII. 
Co~muter Bui Service begins Feb. 18th 
.. 
rn3,ster charge 
. ~ .. . ,~ 
i 
.. 
R oute no. 1 begins on February 18th. 









We have limited space available On" 
route no. 1. If you have not sent 
us your membership form but you 
would be interested in this new ser-
vice, please call qs immediately, 
Our other Commuter Bus Service 
routes will be beginning soon! 
I 






lJ~g~ .. ~onsumer nations seek" 
_·coniproll!ised ener·gY .policy 
WASHIN.GTOI)I (AP )-Tbe 13· 
nation Washington ' energy can· 
terence learcbed Tuesday (or a 
compnmbe common energy policy 
for the major consuming countries. 
.ia~::e~ning s~~tE:'~~~~ &~: 
munity IE~ Jl4'il a cloud over Ihe 
meeting. whiefi began Mooday ' and 
was 10 end late Tuesday . • 
The key question bl a continJ1ing 
fu~/~::tfJ:~P ~J:r~reJ::~ 
developed nations and the oil · 
producing countries plagued the 
final hours. 
!lbe United States and most 01 the 
EEClavored tile p<eparatory grouP. 
which France opposed. 
.......,..: •• . _ . ... , ..... ~tIv"Sot. 
,...., .. ..... .. 7' .... . 
A:merican and German officials CommUnity and cooperation with 
would not r~le out the p':0ssibility the United States. 
th~t the meetmg could spill over to a Schmidt said he would not like to 
,thll'd day . :. # oyerdramatize the situation but he 
French d~plomatlc sources , regarded it as ser ious enougb to 
however: . said they ,expected a warrant a review bv leaders of tho. . ~d:;;~~q~~~~~ ~:S~~ed~l~~ rune European government. 
but indicated they might net sign the Schmidt told a news conference 
joint s tatement if it contained that he believes it is necessary to 
provisions (or the coordipating create a committee o( some kind to 
group. . ..... see tbat the Organization (or 
The Urtited States waited for the Economic Cooperation and 
~au:g::a~:. P~~lo t~eeitr i~e~:~~~! ~.I0s=et'n~~~lt~on~ 
positions together. Fund and the Group 0( Ten Finatu.~ 
West German Finance Minister Ministers of the industrialized 
Helmut Schmidt called (01" unison nations take up the specific 
among the European Economic problems« the energy crisis . 
Shortening ',J", 5 1 1 9 
.......... 0 · 
K-etClhup . • n • • 69~ Pie Filling r : 
~'t'(~$ ~>Xc.\~U!ro!E[P) 
STuDE-.AND FACULTY OPTICAL PLAN 
EYEGLASSES FinED 
A COMPLETE. ECONOMICAL OPTICAL SERVICE 
OVER 2.000 EYEGLASS STYLES. SfIAPES. COLORS 
CONTACT LENSU (HARDI-<:HARGE IT 
208 S. ILLINOIS ST 
CARBONDALE 
549-7345 
_n Mondoy one! 
Friday nights 
till 8 :00 
Closed Thu .. day 
Use DE Cl~!iedl. . They bring ...... Its . 





FISH STiCKS ·. · ·, .. · 35 c GRAPE JElL Y . ,. ~L 49( . Low' Fat MILK 
.~ __ ~Lr ~ . - .• ::~ ~-"z·~_._m __ ~. 
• ~ I!u. .... ,-. 
. " HUNT .. ER ' S TOP 0 ' THE MORN SLICED . _ " 
.. $169 ~ 
. LB. 
PKG. 
c-..., CUrt ..... F ..... G ........ 
Sausage '~' 69' Beef 
• • .... u, 
.. 99C 
...... no; c_ . Roast ,. 89¢ Ham -:. 79~ 







79' ~-; . 89' I.!:; BO~~~~js ~. 65· ~=~~~~~ .. "K: .. S1.19 
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,...,,111, PEA(HES 2. C!~. 89c SOAP 
BOLD 
Willi tHIS COUPON 
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Plapement interviews s·lated 
jQr miiti~g.e~ent, sales .jo.bs 
'!be ·followiDg ... -dmpuo ~ in· 
Ierviews are scheduled at Career 
PJanniaI and PIacom ... t Services! !Dr the _ of Feb. II. 
Fer i~ appoiDtm ... ts and 
~tional informatioo. v.iJit the 
career Planning and .P\icement 
Center at Woody Hall/" 
EngineeJ: ing and Engineering 
Technology. 
catA!rpillar Tractcr Co .• Peoria : 
Refer to Feb. 19 ,date. 
Feb. Z1 
Indiana Farm Bureau 
Our Wo~n' 5 Se:rviCe Oi~ includes a 
licensed clinic . complete with a <,," .. new m"d"'" 
professional stan. Outs~nding servke 
Feb. II -
Firootane Tire '" IIubbts' Co . • 
Akron. 011 : (St. Louis District 
Sill ... 0IlIce) Will ooosider students 
with a A.s. in Business Ad-
ministration (perfer marketinl- ' 
degree) er B .A. in Liberal Arts C ... 
RoWI Sales Management. This 
program involves job rotation 
through a number of stcre positions 
.... diDg to stere management and 
district staff posiooos. We will he iDterested primarily in stud ... ts who 
rank iD the upper half of their class 
scholastically. 
Cooperative Assn ., Inc., In-
dianapolis. IN ' tntervi~ Cer 
" E1eval<lr Management ·Tr.m .... 
wide variety of areas such as pregnancy 
counseling. pregnancy termination (up to the 
and menstrual extraction (starts period up 10 14 
Wallace Business Ferms. Inc .• 
Hillside: Sal.. Repr ..... tatives : 
leading to sales management. 
· ~t~::t:V~ble ~;y.e=.~ 
· Press Supervisioo. Maintenance. 
Aceta· . Product Planning . 
&itimaling. ,Bindery Supervision. 
Traffic Mgml ; ProduCtion Cootrol . 
~ty Cootrol. Pre-Press Super. 
VlSIon. _ . and Mechanical 
DeSign . Engr. Majors: Marketing 
Pictured abo\le is cne of the '20 
new distribution boxes placed 
ar",lIId Carbondllie to protect 
copies of the ~lIy Egyptian in 
inclement -..ther. The boxes 
are four feet tall. designed fqr 
_ accessibility to adults . . 
: "Satan ' Seller' 
Electric Wheel Div. of F'irestooe 
Tire '" Ru6ber Co. . QIaincy : tn· 
dustrial Tec:hDology . Mech.nical 
Etlg~neering Technology . 
Engineering Mechanics and 
Materials. Acoountanis. 
. ... 
Firestone Industrial Products , 
Noblesville. IN : Seeking qualified-
candidates in sud1..areas as Product 
Development. Plani • Engineel-ing. 
Technical Service. Laboral<lry and 
~ Cootrol . Technical Sales. 
Account~DP, . Methods and 
Standards Production Man-
ager:nent. Majors : Accounting , 
t.:rIgllleering Technology. Industrial 
TethnolQgy. Engineering Mechanic 
a nd Materials, Thermal and 
Enrironmental Engineering , 
Mathematics, Sales. Indus trial 
Management. 
Firestone Tire '" Rubber Co .• 
Akroo. OH : General Engineering' 
Plant -Engineering . 8.S. 
Mechanical 'Engineering 
Technology , Engr . Mech . and 
Materials. Engineering Lab -
Equipment Design and Develop· 
ment . B.S. Mechanical Engilll!ering 
Technology. Engineering Mechanic 
and Materials . Development • 
. JEngineering - B.S. Mechanical 
Engineering Technology . . 
Engineering Mechanic Develop-
ment Engineering , B.S. Medwanical 
Engineering Technology , 
Engineering Mechanic and 
Materials. • 
Caterpillar Tractor Co.. Peoria : 
Positions in Finance. Marketing. 
Manufacturing. Data Processing. 
Business Economics. aQd Accoun· 
ling. Degree in Accounting . Math. 
Marketing , Business Ad-
ministration. Finance. Economics 
and Industrial Technology. 
authtti- slaled Feb. ZI . 
. Natural - Gas P ipeline Co ., 
k d Oticago: Positions available "in to snea to aY · Field Opera.tions . Chic.go 
. J;- Eng.neenng DIVISloo and Field 
Mike W8rnke. a former Satanic- &.orage. Locatims in 10 · m~west. 
type priest and author of the "Satan and sol:!thwesl ita ~es . MaJors : 
Farm Store Management Trainees. 
Plant Food Salesmen , Feed 
Salesmen, Petroleum Operations 
Management Trainees , Lum -
beryard Trainees. Lumber 
Salesmen . and General 
~em ... t Trainees Cor various 
jobs III Agribusiness in Indiana. 
Majors . Agronomy, Animal 
Science. Ag. Economics. Ferestry. 
Ag Business Management or . 
Gen~.1 Agriculture. 
For further information or an appoinlment. call us in 
confidence. 
Midwest Poplilatiol"l Center 
(3 12) 644·3410 
100 East Ohio 
Chk.ago. Illinois 6061 1 






; I WANTED WAITRESSES & BARTENDERS I 
Ph •. 457-7878 
.1· 
Seller" , will speak on the occuJt at 8 
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in 
the Student Center BaUroom D. 
Warnke was (ormerly a high 
~i~~i~.~~ ~e~t~8~!rh=~e:: TNE IATAN IEl(IR CDMEI 
sacrifice and the eating DC flesh . . 
His book. "The Satan Seller" is·i. 
the top-10 00 the N.tional Religi .... 
Book Sales Ust. 
The book is an' autobiograptJy 
.. which tells how Warnke turned 
lectures entitled "The Satan 
comes to Carbondale" . 
Warnke will discuss experiences he 
encountered While he was involved 
with the oCcult. 
The lectures are spoosored by the 
Studeotl For Jesus and the Stude.t 
t TObA.,.,AlE 
"A flawressly written book with a SVt'ift narrative pace that 
draws the reader on from the ' early chapters to the last 
. page. "-McCandlish Phillips, Feature Writer, New York 
Times. 
~s;;:~~~ent Activities Cou.cil "Mike Warnke's confession about the horrors of Satanic wor-
. ~I~\:..:.e':a~r';!r:: ship surpasses any that could be conjured by the 
haa ..... throuIhout Soutbem imagination" -Richard Dalrymple, Los Angeles Herald: IIIiDaia iD the put _. He said 
the __ 10 WamI!e ... beOD . 
~~..::..::..~~ -. Mike can and does take the aUdience from hysterical 
'!be __ are free and ...... to ( la~hter to horror and tears. Mike relates his own ex-
f :ea~ ~ ~='~G-r;~ I:nence in a way that we all can identify with. Mike's · 
=-a:lu!~oI~y 41'::'.a;: ~~ . ~~ on the occult are not only informative but enter- . 
· Jr...'=~ :~~~~n:.~iD~ FREE! ~." February 13 '14 ~:OO PM Student Center Ballroorr, "D"~· 
_C---..the /' . 
SoaIIIono IIIiDaia aaa.- of nan / Student Government ' Activities Council and Studer)ts for. JesuS" 
· ~...:;:..~ . ,FeIIo<nbip . '---____ -=-__________________ ....,.. ______________ -1 
• 
;/ 
When 'it comes to getting your advertising message across ... 
. ' 
'. 
The ' Vaily'Egyptian Clq-ssified 'pa'g'es 
.. . " - -
stand head. a-nd shoulders 
above a -II others 
• 
'-~ 
With a circulation of 19,500, the Daily Egyptian 
and its classified pages reach a div.erse group 9f 
people with equally ijiverse needs. When you adver· 
tise in the Daily Egyptian classified pages you reach 
the SI U 'students, faculty members, civil-service 
employees, and many. ~ other carbondale and 
MJrphysboro residents .. (~in this va~t r~rshiP 
, 
your message reaches those very people who are 
seeking what you have to offer. 
Remember, whether it's something you want to 
buy or sell, rent or lease; whether it's something 
you've lost or found; whatever your message ,is, 
you'll get fast r~ults and advertiSing economy in , 
th~ Daily Egyptian classified pages. 
Call/5. 36-.6~O'~ . to place yo,u," ad today.! 
Unive'rsity Chorale 
to' b~ -'l~ss formal 
-·in upcoming shows. 
- By Dllve S~ams . 
Dally Egypti~1>tatr Writer , 
Have you ever .seen that picture of 
President Kennedy listening to cellist 
Pablo Casals-looking very aristocratic 
and very , very bored? 
Well, this is not to put down Casals-
undoubtedly a great artist-but this type 
of formal,ism is what Dan Pressley, 
, • di rector of the University Chorale , 
wishes to eliminate from concerts ·in 
upcoming tours, the tentative Student 
Center performance and tentative 
recording studio dates. . 
" 1 don't want to put my concerts in the 
realm of a nightclub atmosphere," he 
said. " But classical music must be mad .... 
as p'alatable and pleasurable as 
possIble. A performance should not be 
an accomplishment, but a positive ex-
perience'. Anftthis can be accomplished 
mtellectually tlirough good taste along 
with enthusiasm by the performer's to 
communicate. 
HIf a person takes time to come away 
from his TV set, boo~ or new spa lOr to 
come to a concert, it's up to all 01}JS to 
ensure this person that he will wint to 
come back to the theater whether we're 
performing or not ," Pressley said. 
" You see lots"f people will S4Pport art 
monetarily, but not with their minds and 
enthusiasm.-That 's why you see concert 
halls wi th wid out subscriptions-but 
their actual performances only draw a -
half fillf!<! house. .. 
- ~'s a lot of ~e who come to 
concert balls after bemg spawned on 
classical music recordinj!s. A record is 
. perfection-the sort that Isn :t possible in 
alive performance. But then there is the 
terrific excitment irua live performance 
that you simply can't buy on a record. 
"Consequently the future of classical 
music performances lies .not in the 
~vory tower' attitude, but in the reality 
of meeting today 's competition and 
demand for audiences ," Pressley said. 
Another subject Pressley has strong 
feelings about is the music he programs 
on his concerts. ' ''There's a lot of good 
music written today that needs to be 
-heard and is not. I think that audiences 






material.. and there 's music out for 
chorus and orchesl£a written in prac-
tically every instrumentation you could 
imagine, " he said. 
With these ideas renected in the tou< 
program , Pressley will perform 
profeswr Alan Oldfield's jazz-flavored 
"Mass," which Pressley premiered last 
spring . The remainder of the tour 
program consists of Vaughan-Williams ' 
"Benedicite" in addition to wme short 
pieces by J .S. Bach and Benjamin 
ilritten . Also, a blues-jazz ensemble will 
tour with the Chorale to make the 
program more versatile to meet the 
needs o( various audiences : 
And audiences 'the Chorale will per-
form to will be in Chicago, Champaign, 
Mt. Vernon and at NQtre Dame between 
the d;I.tes of Feb. 14 and 18. 
"A toUr is a terrific ' educational ex· 
perience for the students. Pressley said . 
"They will be confronted with different 
types of audiences and auditori um s . 
performing twice a day ." .. 
Near the end of Winter quarter , 
Pressley plans to give an il\formal 
concert at the Student Center with hopes 
of creating more interest in the Chorale. 
"Qqr concerts are always weWat-
tended, but 1 would like to see a ~ider 
segment of the University body at our 
performances ," he said. 
Othe .... entative and end-of-the-quarter 
plans include a two-<lay session in a 
recording studio· to record the Oldfield 
" Mass"-DoL necessarily · for com -
mercial releale, but to aid the com· 
position 's publication. 
And from there, spnng quarter plans 
will include the ambitious undertaking 
of performing Stravinsky 's "Symphony 
of the Psalm,.c- and Samuel Barber 's' 
"Pra~ers of Kierkegaard. " 
Which means ... esearch on translating 
the text , investigating the per(ormaDce 
practices. " Doing what is only on the 
score is not enough ," Pressley said. "A 
good performance not only reflects the 
recreation of the music conveyed by the 




AD accompanies! In the" jan navored ·.'M ..... by AlIID Old-
field, LoDdoD Bnmch rebearses. 
Dan Pressley leads tbe eD5emble In reheanal. 
Dolly ~, FoIJru.y 13, 1874, ... 13 
I rnipr:l!.~.~sa t io na I jazz, 'bebop' 
~will come· .together in 'c()ncert 
SUd> jazz will be. performed at 
7:30 p.m . Wednesday in Shyrod 
_mum by the . two University 
Jazz bands .ad guest arWt IIunky 
~ 
An ~to suopbanist. Green has 
Mike &erg;. will be amoag the muslci .... thaI wiII' perfonp al 
\be Valverai" Jau Baad mDcen, 7:38 p.m. WedDeoday iD 
Shryock AudItorium. Featured soIoisl will be suopboalal 
IIuDky GreeD of ~cago. (Staff pbo\A> by DeDDis ~akes) 
Humphrey forced toca.ncel 
nlOC>f1Ied two albwns and teaches in 
~,,:,,~~,~~~~ 
Bril6ch said "But he's quite an 
IlUlJ'ESive player. 
to '~6u~~"~=~ 
music in thirds, he builds it in lour· 
:":.t:~::'M~ea: ;:n:: 
soloist. Debussy.ad a lot of oth..-
composers did the same thing . but 
in a oompletely different way. 
" And like most saxophonist of this 
~od~a~r:enorlaJ! a~~~~~: 
Branch said 
When Green arrives in Carboo-
dale, he will hear the pieces that the 
~'fCbb:::'1n~'h.~ll ~~,:,!: 
in, i!ranch said Green also will 
.~~ ;v5ru 8j~azzm~~orw:~ 
nesday aJlernooo. 
The No. 1 Jazz band, featuring the . 
moStexperieoced musicians, will 
play Sammy Nestica 's " Scott 's 
Place,' I Don Menza 's 'Time 
<lleck " and Butch Nordal's "Sun· 
catchers," in adilitim to new rom-
positions by Tom Walls . Stan 
Adams and 'director Alan Oldfield . 
Also, sitarist Patrick Drazen wiU 
oombme Eastern·1ndian sounds in 
Maynard Fergusep's "S.O.M.F." 
Branch will direct the No. 2 J." 
ensemble in a program consisting of 
Johnny Richards ' "Waltz of the 
Aardvark" - a piece that gains its 
name from the purposeJ.y clumsy 
~gex~ ~ ~:!hythms in 
Other pieces on the program will 
be AI Cohn's "The Jones Boys," 
Johnny Richards ' "Blue is Ii Rose, " 
and Doo Sebesky.-..soul Lady.': 
. Admissioo to the concert is $1 , 
which will be used for tuition-paying 
schola<Ships, jazz band equipment 
and the continuation of the iIIl'St 
jazz perf<rmer series. . 
" With the budget cuts , we 
probably woo 't eYen-be able to offer 
a jazz minor program for a few 
years ," Bra!di said. However. he 
wishes to perpetuate this outlet for 
jazz musicians with encouraging 
rlola<Ships and better equipment4 
appear~nce at Simon dinn~r FEO rolls IJack 
Former Vice President .Hubert 
Humphrey has canceled his ap-
JlOarance Friday at a lUIld-raising 
dinner for 24th District 
congressional , candidate Paul 
Simon. 
Under"dqctor ' s or ders the Min-
nesota senator bas canceled all 
activities except for those in 
Washington , a spokesman at Simon. 
headquarters said TUe!lday . 
:~Jih::: :t!: ~o~~t=e~ 
he had a tumor in tbe lower ab-
domon. 
According to the Simon 
Hoote 13 in Marion. It will be • 
preceded by • reo;eptioo at 6 :30. propa ne pnces 
Tickets are available at Simon 
headguarters. 1198 W. Main St. . 
CarbOnilale. 
Woman loses home 
EVANSTON <API-The l1tinois 
Appellate Court bas ruled against a 
woman who lost her borne for failing to pay $S9.61 in \lack laxes aod 
penalties. But ¥rs. Ullian K. Ware 
says she will" keep fighting for 
ownership of the $25,000 Evanston 
home. 
By AAoc:iaIed Press 
The Federal Energy Office (FEOl 
has agreed to roll bad< prices r ... 
prnpane following formal hearings 
and petitions by seven AUorney 
Generals, illinois Aly. Gen. William 
J . Scott anJIOUIICed Mooday. 
The FEO's action rolls back prices 
for Propane produced after Jafi 31. 
~fu~ t;r~~~f~n~tel~a~~of1~ 
creased cost . 
YOU 
EAT! 
Weds. Special - LASAGNA 51.65 
Thurs. Special - SPAGE!ll 51.65 
MUG OF BEER 2.5c 
. FRIDAY: CATFISH PLATE $1.75 
the mos.t unique 
Valentine Gifts 
ever given will 
be found on 
pages 16 & 17 
of tomorrow's 
IIAI' Y E'YPTIAN 
Se sur-e' to look and 
see if you~ valen.tin·e 
remembered youl 
spokesman . the $25-a-plate fund 
raiser is still on . The spokesman 
said an pttempt was being made to 
obtain another nationally prominent 
speaker 10r the event. 
The 7:30 p.m, dinDer wiII.be at the. 
af:e~~d~~::=~t~ 
added, " rm going to appeal and 
appeal and appeal until the last day . 
:::d3:=~ :~\=~~~~~ 
Wednesday Nile Special!! 
Family 1nD cI America 00 New, 
A ttention Northern Illinois 
. 8·ound--S·tudents 
liD UI ·,RfJlJiIIl ,. YIHII 
~ ., JeM ~ ,.,.,.,.,. I, .. i.,i 
OPEN 24 hours 




Don't FerVet to Ask 
About Food Discount 
Coupon 
Check out 'our 
DraftsS! 
.7:00- 1 1 :00 p.m. 
9· " Lb. WHOLE 
BONELESS HAM 
W il.on Cri,p . i •• 
SLICED -
• 'CON ••• • '~~: 
:I . Lb . .... g . . $2 .11 
lb $159 
iCROGER _' . S'.9c )======C WIEN.ERS ••• I ~;;~ . 
pj;i.i."i .. , . . . :.:' 690 
' ~'I"" ''''J 
. ,.,.. ....... 
a;;.;.~;~i .. r 
...... - .-
- .- .... -. 
... -.... ..... . 
...... .. --
....... _. - '-
' •• , h 
EGG PLANT or 39' 
BROCCOLI • •• -
TAiI"GELO 1 0' 
OUNGES ••• -
..... ... - .-
- . _ 1 • • _. 
. _.... ..... . 
:::-~.:.. == 
~o::::-=-~ 







BISCUITS 6 12·ol. $1 Gans . 
'ude- Morit.. or V_ilia 
WHOLE FRYERS Ib 45c 
Cvt from ,6· 20 lb . Turk. ,. 
TURKEY 69' LEG' QUARTERS . 
lb. 
Cut from 16· 20 Lb. '''''.Y 
T.oRKEY 
BREASTS ••• lb. 
0·.·_ .. , 
' ..... '.n .... 
15 ':'~Sl" 
... ... 
.Isil Stldl. . . • ~; Sl" 
1_ • . . " 2 ~··S 1 6 
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New 'tQwing plan gets favorabl.e. reactio'n 
:: IIyIloa _ . ' 
o.a,. FcJfIIu _ Writa" 
~'. plus to~1d> ftom I'IlIaIiJC tile city'. towing __ to · 
tad! IGIIriaII ...-vice in the city to 
aDIraCtiItg me towing ainice Cor 
the city hal received Cavorable 
_ from .'- wrecker ..... 
~. . 
_ will be receiYal ..... ..a.y 
Cer ..... tract with the city i.i"""~ 
. vebicle removal and storage 
__ by the Pulice'Depart· 
ment aDd the Code Enforcement 
DI\iIi .... 
WI1Jiam Moos, city purdIasing 
_C, aid the .--. for ODe 
towing aervice. was decided 00 
__ ol the dllllculty in. deter· 
::.n.=.=-:"'~~~ 
_ towing com~. 
Ralph ScbiIling, ni_ ... ·ol Ed's 
SIaDdaJd liIation, said Tuesday that 
be tougbt the city's plans were 'an 
improvement over the existing 
oystem. 
' He .. id the p ....... t rotating 
aya,tan was not .-I properly with 
anIy • Cew , city wF'" services 
haDdIing the city's business. 
SdillJing said he vias oonoerned 
over the city's requirement that the 
towing service contracted must 
have a protected and endosed area 
Cor storage. 
" The anIy storage area that he ' 
~ot ':'0..00 ~'t:: =~~ 
Sororit)' a~s/.sts 
at Anlla Hospital; 
vol~r:l itlt'itf';!! • 
The ivies ol JOJpha Kappa Alpha 
sorority recently' participated in the 
volunteer service program at Anna 
State Hospital sponsored by the ' 
Newman Center . " 
As. a ...-vice project in pleiging 
their soror:ity. the nine women 
worked with the residents in 
preparing for their Valentine's ~ 
Dance. They helped to make ' 
V8lentin~ cards and Write poems, 
tallted WIth the patients and visited 
the various areas of the hospital. 
1be program invites. any volun-
teers to aid the residents' ol the 
hospital. Anyooe interested can 
contact Steve 9lirt at the Newman • 
CEnter. Free transportatioo to 
A!>na HOspital is provided by the 
center. Gas maoey will t.e given to 
anyone woo wants to drive . 
Fes'tival planners 
'wm m~.et today-
, ....... ~ 
The Spring Festival planning 
committee will meet a t 4:30 p_m. 
Wednesday at the Student Center 
Activities Room B. Thorn Brackett, 
chairman of the committee, said 
Tuesday, 
He said the -meeting is (or anyooe 
who is interested in the Spring.-
Festival to be held May' I-4. 
The Spring Festival will cooai5t ol 
different activities to give people a -
IreaIr. 'after the Ioa8 winter, he said, 
For further informatioD, call 
IlracSat at the SIudont Adlvills 
0IIice 4liU7!4. 
said. he thought the storage they (the city) ~ are on the right 
reqwremEll, wouJd probably keep track, " he said, 
other stations from making bids. 
Holmes said' the standan! or' nat 
rate will not meet the oost ol all the 
towing. He said the company would 
have to bring in enough other 
business to <ifset the cost ol the 
city'. business , 
mly. charge a standard rate for its 
services. 
HI don't think just ODe service can 
hI¥>dIe it," Schilling said, He ex, 
pIained that there are times when 
four <X" . five· wreckers may be 
-. 
Jooepb Holm""' , owner of ,Holmes 
Garage, also p<e!ernd the city 's 
plus ov ... the exisiting system . 
Holmes said nne towing service 
should be a good deal not anIy Cor 
the towing service but for _Ie 
who muot pay Car the service or try 
to rmd their towed vehicle, 
Rag ... Karsten , m_ ... or Kar· 
st ... ~ aDd Storage, said he 
thought the single towing .... vice is 
the answer to some d the problems 
in the present system ol towing. 
"In . g ...... a1 , I think it would 
probably be a good thing because 
~: ~ control pricing," 
'Ibere is som~ gamtde invcXved in 
being the city's towing .... vice. 
Holmes explained. The city 
requires that" the bidd..- submit a 
standard rate for towing and 
storage. -
Jenn Hudson, manag ... oJ J. and 
J . Towing, slid he disagreed with 
the- requi~EIlt that the 
LUll 
"Yoo can't do that," Hudson said, 
"The cost oltowing depeqds DO the 
diffiwlty ol the job. '" .: 
. pt!sOO: ~~~~~~:::,',~ 
over the bid procedure. ' Hudson 
said he will bid 00 the city contract, 
W.d".,da" ,"t) fp."ia' . 
Lum Dog - .French Fries 
and 'small Budweiser on tap 
..watch for Sunday's Special Dinners 
.In turday's Daily Egyptian . 
E. Main 549-5632 
REGISTER A Ti STUDENT CENTER ACTIVITY ROOM 
CAD 
WHEN:We'dnesday; ,February 13-Saturday, February 16 
, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
c, 
/. 
If you have moved since you registered in 
Jackson County-you must file a change o'f 
address for ' registration to be valid 
p~id for by; Student Gover~ment 
BORElli'. WE.T 
':W'III t " -900 
. ' '- , MI'III t , ,600 
. I 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT DON'T FORGET TG GET YOUR CARD PUNCHED 
BP·4CK. 
~ , 
WHOLE OR CREAM GOLDEN 
TROPleA& p'UlfleH CORN SWEET PEAS, CUT 
16 OZ. GREEN BEANS, OR FRENcH 0" ORAIfIOE STYLE GREEN BEANS 
PEP.' WAGItIER Fql/$.·Hl.lkE DRlltlk~ VEGETABI.E. 
7ge~ '4'~ t,OO 306 SIZE CANS " 
, 32 oz. BOT1'LES 
4 10,. t, 00 
-With COUPON 
CHECK .OU·T OUR VALUE • . 
• ' - Shank 
FRE.H EIIII6E FU. L Y Portion [-' - . "e lb. 
GaOUIIID B.,EEF COOKED 17-20LB. AVERA~E -' 
$AIIII.1. Y>-t>AH --,. 99«: HA_IIII~ I.B.& 'e I.B. 
~ Shank Half 83c lb. 




, DOZEIII ,~ oz. 
~OI. •• BAG PHS • 
t I: 79 • 'e '9ge 
Doily fgypti81, f'eIIru.y 13. 1874, ... 17 
'A;e you having trouble, 
getting auto- insurance? 
-
LIFE & CASUALTY 
We i-:'lsure '~II driv,ers! 
Compare our auto rates! 
f!klin : ... :;;~~~'::o 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
5 12 WEST MAIN 
Passion or ~eason? 
Stacey Keach, as \he. Greek Chorus, co-stars with Genel.eve 
Bujold as Antigone in Jean Anouilh's bold tragedy of a 'YOUng 
gicl ruled by passion in the " Theater in America" presentation 
01 "Antigone," called a "dialouge on the universal struggle bet-
ween passioo and reason," the drama wiU be presented at 7:30 
p,m, Wednesday on Channel 8, 
IF YOU WANT TO KEEP OUT C?F THE RAIN FIND 
A PLACE TO STAY IN THE DAILT EGYPTIAN 
CLASSIFIED UNDER FOR REN,T 
I 
Proposal deadline set 
for ioexcellence' gr_ants 
A March 31 deadline has been set The screening com miMee will 
(or submissioit of Academic Ex- .. recommend va,nlS totalling about cell"'~JlI'OIXl68ls for secl!I(Id $137,500 dunng the next round , 
round 1974 furx\jng from the SJU Leasure said, ' 
~::t'~~emiC Excellence .The--'committee ~~ r~iew rr&.-
SIU Academic Vice-President . diOSt: oroposals dunng sprmg qU;.3r-
Keith Leasure set the Mat,ch 31 ter, and aM~oement of the next 
deadline during 8 recent prefs oon- !'OOnd ~ grants IS scheduled for. late 
ference. 1be conference was held to lD. the q~rter ". Most fWKled projects 
announce award of first round will begtn dunng the. fall semester. 
.. Academic ExcelJence grants . Thir." 1974. 
,-
teen grants totalling moe than . =iiiiij~iiiii. $155,000 were made dur:ing the first ~ 
round. About 60 proposals wet'e 
received by the ll-member 
sc:reening oommittee. 
Leasure commented on the 
quality of grant proposals received 
by the committee, "The quality of 
projects improves with each ,. 
round,'~ he said. TIle mmmittee was 
fCJr?ld to reject sevet'al deserving 
projects because of a , laclt of 
available funds, Leasure said, 
im~':ovsa..1 :J"'!.~.:u~tsa;f.i ft; 
consideration during the second 
round. Leasure also said he hopes 
.. me student«iginated proposals 
will, he received dUl"ing the next 
rouod. ~ 
The -Ultimate Special! 
AL~ THE BEER 
YOU CAN DRINK! 
.. ., fO", OWl' M,," .'''' 0' .... 
AIIf''''' fO"w,,' '0 ,,;,,1 0'" .111 
ONLY $1.l5 all the beer you 
can handle. ,-
".Sf II fO" '0.', "., fOil' ¥i, 
9 00P.M. til MIDN~HT 
,- Duff-ala Bhs 
~~--~~============== ·r;Y~f~ 
'R., •• ,. 
iii OII 'TNE PREMltEf 
Sale 
212 South 11-1. Ave. 
9 ae Table 
o~~~~:s~~~ s 1 .4 8 Table 
sports wear 
fabrics 
S,2.4 a Table S 3.4 a Table 
(' - Wools I Wool coating 
tapestry 
sweater knits 







When 'You buy a load of groceries in ou r 
supermarket , you just che,ck out ·and walk 
out. Empty-han.ded. Then, when you 're 
ready to go home, drive past o ur load ing 
' station and we'll put the groceries in your .!IIIIfiil~ 
car for you , As qu ick and simple as that,' 
As nice as this drive-up ca r-loading 
service is, it's only one reason to slop 
in and check us out. We also ca rry the 
national brands you like. Th e fresh quality 
you demand in fruits and veget~bles. ' And 
a cash- register tape total that's noti ceably 
We promise you good food at low prices, And 
we carry out our promise. 
No chas ing around with cart s or carry-out -
boys, No lugg ing groceries across a busy par' '''9 tol. 
It's the tape total that counts .. cause that's where the savings show 
------------------------~---------------------I ~ooooooooooooOOj:j········ "· u.. I ,f ~~ nnn~nnnon~n"'o ~'.:I··~~&9m~~~ 
• ~~VrVr'r:_:_:'P:'li'M'\ "11 .'11 I '-: ~'\'1 ••• I .", • • c: . . . .. ~A. 
I . J.C. Penney Supermarket I J .C. Penney ........,.~:r.."et 
I Salad Dressing I ;;... " Godchaux Pure Cane 
: Miracle WhiP: Sugar 
:~:Jl' 59c ::,=&: :,.:. 6 9c :~=& 
t lS.atI~I~.f'IIICBWJI"Y I lSldcI lrkNl~~ 
rt limi~,=,:;;:u:!.~ I Limi~~:':!.~ 
I ' ~~~~~~~~NW~WW~MM~ I {/ ~
JC~permarket 
So ge",~wn to ~YS and save on food. 
120 I E. ""ain-Carbondale 
" . Monday - /Saturday 9:30 a.",. - 9 p.m. Sunday 1 2 noon - ' 6 p.m. 
The 
ClASSIFIED ~ NFORMAnON 
PAYMENT-Clauified ~ising rr.A1 be ~icI \n ~ana exapt for KCCU'I~ alr..cr., 
ntabl l~. The OtUef form ...."Ic;h ilPPMn. In 




".r'li and S .. n·le .. 
Used c:;8I'" parts. most firds, ROSSCI1 




PractiCe l imi ted ,: 
For.ign Ca~ 
l ocated neJCf to C'da le 
. NdJ. 1-tcI'ne RI . 51 N.' RATE S--N!Iin'tm.m d "rve ,s ~ ""'" 1lre5. Mullipte insertion ralu a re tor ~ ..... ·110'1 tVl 
on cons.ecutiw ~'(S Wltnout CClPV cnangr. '-__________ -< 
use rnis hIndy CI\o!Irt 10 figure CC61. 
No. of ,- , .. , , .. " , ... " .. .. " 
., . ., 
' .>0 , . ., .. .,, 
' .10 ,,,, , . , .. ., 
· 
, ... ,.Ill) . ., 12.00 
• 
, . , 1.7.5 •. ., lS.00 
· 
, . ., 
' .50 •. ., lU1) 
.1 ' ,.00 •. » 1." 21.00 
i u o· 6.00 ' .. ., 24.00 
O"' I_~ .. IP_""''''', '' ... _ ,,~. 
c:..1ao.- ... ....,... IO'm~~~ 
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
Oteck 'f'tU'" ad¥ertisernent ~ f irs' \n-
1ertIon""plee$enotify Ullf fhefe ls~ 
1!Mw. EId'Iad Js~Iy~. bJt 
sti ll ., ~ ..... 00t:JX. The1ll!lily Egyp-
lial') w i ll nol be respon, lble for 
typogr_ical ernn exc;zpI 10 cira+ 
c:Mrgr for SI.Ch port ion of ~itemen' 
as IT'IItY Mile been ~ YahJl! tess bot 
u:h tvPoQI..,ial error. EIIC:h ad is r'Md 
I»ck to allier for anfirmlticn. If YCLt 
notify us tht first d.ay 01 error. Wl' wi ll 
~R";~;~F~~~~~~ 




~~a!rt~~i~~~~ Il'akes. C,.aJH:iC2 interior, vinyl top, 
art new pamt, good Shape, below 
'Ah)fesale price. Sof9.)27S. 21798AaOl 
ltings like AJ.IIl! Cross and Rallyac-
ti~fies make mteresting news in car· 
Ixndale . If you have information 
etout them , give us a call , ~3JI 1. 
2011AaOl 
,.1 VW. r.::: gas ml_ . ::'I: bod, 
~~ • new bfilHery, s..9-00 6. 
'68 Flreblrd 250, 3 $p., 6 cvt ., cas t. 
~~:(MI in gas, S8OO, SC9-6128 
'69 Ntust . , 6 cyl.. econ .• wry good 





'69 Chvy . • p.b .• p .s .• aut .. air. tlK. fire . 
~ .• aN. 2 p.m .• 549--1881. 
VW bA, '66. rebuilt engine. -CD) 
~~aftt~-::~' = ~a:.' 
 
'.59 ~Ford statim wagon. n..ns well, 
$125. call 457-8918. 'J!f:Il7A1!1J2 
'61 Cclrwlr . new trakes. 23 m.p.g .• 
~"",I ,.U, mo. 451 ...... 
'62 0Wv. I",,*a. new eJlhauSt, tu'le. 
nns gco:I, $100 or besl, 171 . 4SJ.SI91. 
2061Aa02 
'" OkS .u2.. " speed, reblt. erw . .wJ 
trllCes. tMe 00IeI'" payments or setl . 
See at :JJ7 W. College. Cdale.2062.AaCW 
'65 GN£ ........ ret~. ean:wniCli . 
pi... interior, QIII 457-50'69. 2063AaCW 
1910 VW .an. auto, stick. rr. con-
~~, 91W63S S. 
1906 0eY .. . cyt . BIsaIvno. _ 
=~~3s;:. or ~ 
... Nwa.y V.a .....,.,.ic. 2 door 
~~..m.",:"I~ 
... a-y . • .c.. ____ ...... 
=~bIst ~. Cell 51J.1D26. 
Mu,..'.U 1nmId .• '66 ...... lb.I. sm VI, 3 :r,. stt<. , _ • • ,,-, 536-
~3ill, ~.,..,.SP.m. 
' .. a....;3_.cyl. ..... 
=rr, _ca'ldit\an,boIl~ 1 
vw servi~, most types VW repai r , 
engine repair our ~ibl lty. Abe's 
VW Service. carterViUe, 96.S-663S. 
199I.Ab17 
Volger Ford Service 
Department is proud 
to announce 
that they now have ,( 
technicians cerfl fied by 
the National I nstitute for 
Automotive ServiEe Ex-
cellenq1. 
We've Got What 
It Takes" 
eall for service appt. 
VOGLER FORD 
457~135 
VW repa irs anj ~. prires masl 




A.lL. TYP ES OF AUTO REPAIR 
--80QY & F,.ENDE R v.()RK 
_ VINYl TOPS - FI BE RGL.ASS 
F REE EsnllMTES 
806 E. Main SoI9-J386 
~IOTOII""H 'U:S 
~;r~ce J~brce' call ~=~ 
[ _~ORIL~H~ 
.'ur.SIII .. 
8Ic24, 1 te:irm., furnlsneti • ...- f,A!t , a ir 
o:n:t.. rw!W f\rnece -.:i h)t 'Nate1" 
tri.. call .tS1·7-Cp. bes1 ~.19mA01 
~=='~~~~~ lot. Sea.relv pil'l1eCl ci::JIMI. S8ot9O c0m-
plete. Pt'O"Ie 5.6-2318. 2'028Ae02 
Nust sell , '6(1 ItkSS Liberty trlr .. 2 
=·is.acirl~~r~~ 
19n 12x60 2 bedrm. Atl ... tic , air. car-. 
:r~.~~~::::;'::' 
SlH612. ~7AeCW 
'M1y PlY rent ? Live for ~ than 
S70.OO mo. 8:00 2 bdrm .. a.c_. I'le'W 
htr., full carpet. fI..rn., I.Rierpirned, 
~ras. must sell-grad . s.t9-S987. 
. 19681211:60 Parkwood. gcIIXt c:oo:L e .c .. 
m~' ~rt. Mr., Sof9.2979 eYeS. 
1971 Fawn. 12x60 2 becIr .• call after " . 
~22.airc:ord ., ~~ 
12KS2 mobile horne. two beci"oom, 
5cJJthem .w-tP No. 38 on w.-ren Rd. 
lI6JAIO 
I'Igo 31. 0Ii1y .~, Foi.U.y 13, 1974 
Dally 
TQl qlJll li ty bab'( a lb. SJO; two heaVy 
~ ~.~I~~, SI" ; ~:; 
10 speed t\an:j aaHed ~ Lambert of .. 
~=. illS. call 549-- "79. 8 p.m. , _ 
Gibson Ne!ody 1tNt/tte. excellent c0n-
dition, SI..I'1bJrst finish. S49-0SSB. 
.,_ ... 
EurQl8lW'l mal\'s leathet" jaclu!t , ~. 
Wl. Minolta SRI an:1 lltemeter, ex-
cellenr CU'dition. 1145. call SC9-.505J. 
also 2 d'\airs and mirrors. 2OnAf04 
For sale , 3 COUChes . 2 dressers. 3 old 
rodcers. 457·17A6 after 6. 2012AfOoI 
1967 CMad ian Centeniel m int set. 
O)ins. 4 d'\amel syntnesiur. 2 large 
=.s. make offer. 565-2090. 
I IcnelV AKC dalmat lon 1J'4I, left 
' rem litter of 10. S20 • .(57-S689.207.&AfOo1 
Instant cash : We pay S.7S for alb.ms 
(rock. jazz , d assicall SI for sim ilar 8 
tracks. 2S per cent of c~r for 
sdenc:e fict ion an:1 rcn-fiction paper· 
tBcks . Wuxtry. «W S. Illinois . 549· 
-5516, we pick 1.4). Zl7SAfItk 
Games Md hotmies. see ad in hobbies. 
= 2pag!eS. "R.J. Racwav. M'boro. 
Typewriters . new and used. all 
trands. also SJ:.M eledrk port .• Irwin 
Typewriter Exchiw'IOe. 1101 N. Court. 
~~hF' Nul.·sat .• 993-2997. 
Wur-li tter elec. piano. 6 mo. okI. irel. 
pad:jed case. 549-1784. 1997AfOO 
1w'\airtin lJ,Iitar 0-28 w case. perf. ~ 
dit ion. call SA9-S616 aft. A:oo. l998AfOO 
, 
Parafin wax. 11 lb .• s labs sa. suitable 
~.~~~.i~r QlMi~~ 
IYelajy Farms. I r iSh setters. Huskies. 
~:~ntr"'s reasa-.abl~ , 996-3232. 
Colored metal for ski rt ing and etc_. 
=. ~·ot~~~~. , rc:. . 
3215. 278OBAfOI 
Spanish bI~ reugah)'de 1 foot coucn. 
Iolnge chaIr. Exa!llent cond o IlSO~ 
call SI9-S75A. 2030Af0'2 
FOI" sale. AKC Irish setter p..p5, SSS. 
Shots. wcrmed. all SA9·28AA.2031Af0'2 
USED APARTMENT 
SI ZE GAS RANGES 
& REFRIGERATORS 
S20 & UP 
CRANE AJ RN1 T\J RE. 
22S. 1om SI~o 
~ ______ ~M>_~~1I ________ ~ 
SCOTT'S BARN 
USED FURNITURE 
r 8. ANTIQUES 
BUY · SELL . TRAD~ 
ilCl"05$trcrn~ I"" 
on Old II Wei 
.... "'" 
Am-fm stereo. 8-t,-adt . amp .. BSA 
turntable. CJ,8d ~ system. like 
rew. S2S0 . .(57-1412 So7 cnlV .~1 
25" GE 0lIa- TV . Midland SS lWw 
arTIt>sPc; .• Sears ICXIw lJ,I ilar amp. 
Kenwood KX -700 cassette-Dolbv 
system , 19'" bw TV. all SA9-6162 ex 
S6-49S4. 2OU~3 
2 8 Irk. tape players, 1 for horne. 1 for 
car. 2S tzIpeS. al l S49-2!55. ~
Sany TC6XI tapeccrdtr system in ex· 
aelSert ant. retail S4S0. will .sell at 
". S35D, call Rcmin S49-10:J). 1999Ag(( 
o.vlcm rec:eiwr. tape dedt .,,-fm 
l1Idio. Gen-ercI tur'ntIIbte d . two • 
~. ~SI~.~. ~
. 'OK K":~T 
_'pllr'III,-nhi 
Roonvnate reeded : C'dale Mobile 
Hanes . $AS IT01thIV. call SC9-6110. 
"'''8a()2 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Eft iciency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts . 
AVAILABLE NOW 
Call 457-7535 
From 8 :00---5:00 
NtJsf sel l CXlf'I1ract .. imm. or for spg. 
~~  apt .• 2 bdrm .• SA9-49S.S. 
So. "ills-SIU Fam. Hous. 
EN SI ll. One Bednn. SIl) 
Two txlrm. \128 
Furn. & Ul il. 1'10 d\!p. 
Only XI ~ lM5e ~. 
m ·ml Ext. 38 
Apt. 3 rm. fum., marr. COlA) .• no pets. 
~~~~ire . 3-5 p.m .• 312 W. Oak. 
CIRCLE PARK .MANOR 
1 bedroom 8. 3 bedroom 
Apts. Available to be seen 
by appointment only . 
Call 5494)941 
From 8 :00 - 5:00 
C'dale , I or 2 bdrm., full hrn .• ...ery-
rice apt .. low rent . ireld. heat , wafer . 
~,~. t=t~~':,:,~~~~  
(8·5). aft. 5. 549·3879. 27S68Be06 
Efficimcy apt .• renl ing fOl" spring 
qtr .. wate!" furnished, 501 E . Col lege 
SA9-..QlS. 19SJBal" 
2 ro:rn efficiency hrn. a ir rondo I m i. 
So. on Rt . 51 a t Urealn ViiI. . cats . bJt 
ro dogs : SI05 r mo .. 549-3222 .1983aaI6 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Fumished Efficiel'lCY 
& 1 Bedroom Apts. 
Available Spf'ing quarter 
Lewis Lane Rd. 
-.sorry, no pets-
Went a niC2 place near c;amp..l5 ? Need 
a roommate. gi rl-now. 549--J27S. 
2l8<BBaOI 
EGYPTIAN APTS. 
510 S. UNIVERSITY 
I -BEDROOM APTS 
PRIVATE ROOMS 
RENT INCLUDES ALL I UTILITIES 
-tlose to Campus 
-Color TV Lounge 
Recreation Room 
·Laundry Facilities 
COME I N OR CALL 
ANYTIME 
549·3809 
lor 2 bedrm. apt .• fum .• eU utll. paid • 
=:: Qrnp,lS . winter and srJ7t~ 
For 5P',. I Ioe. bdrm .. fa wn., cJose to 
~i sn5 a tT'O •• cal l .(57-2762. 
3 room • . fer rent in QJmtria . car-
peted, kItChen furnished. (J,Jiet. sao 
plus utilittes. 7 m Hes fT'em StU. ~ 
-. -
cartervtlle ,n. dI.4JIex. extra nice. Sl2S ,~,_, _ ..... 
.. / 
n •• u, ... s 
Single rms . fer male students. w ith 
k i tchen and lounge ,' pr iv .• TV , 
::r=,'pe~...e ~.~I~ 
or >t9-7039. 6biJ273S 
2 bedrocms, seml·furn ished. 1 yr.' 
lease SISO mo .• ~e. no pets, t.:bIl 
457-221 3. 2OJ38b02 
Fa- r1!nt. 3 bdrm. hrnished house. 
SI45 mo .. no pets. call (57·2950. 
"'SOOb08 
STUdent Rentals , 
Houses, Apts., Trailers 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
417 W. Main 
457-4144 
Student wanted 10 Sh5;e farmhouSe. 
located en 50 acres in M'boro, 6 mi. 
from camJXJ$ , 1100 mo .. 942-5294. 
I 15JBttn 
TIme to think aboUt St.nIme; housing 
if you want the best. 28 C'dale hOuSeS 
ava ilable. 457...0J4. 27S888b07 
Unfum. hclJse, 2 males. 2 t.crms. 
SISO mo. walt!i- furn .• 2 m i. E . .(57. 
7263. 279188b02 . 
~~ . ~~: ~1~~21f~~ 
2193118100 
Unfurn. 2 bedrm. hse. neat'downtown 
Mfbo., Sioo mo. "or (XIIl4)le. no pets. 
ca ll aft . 4 p.m .. 6&4~9S1. ~88b02 
F\KniShed, carpeted. a ir cond .• 4 
bedro:rn hOuse. I V, baths. for rent 
w.1~ ~ ~ ~:";Jf al .al . 
279588b07 
.v.cdem 4 bdrm. furn . hse., spring 
CJ,Jarter . tar. patiO. deck. a .c .. carp .. 
~E:l'9appt · only , 5.019;5220. 
Trailer- r~ble. So. C'dale. for 
more Informat ion. call 549-3680. 
2OO38dX) 
IOx50 Irailer . 2 b'jrms., SlS. dept . near 
CoI lege·Wall . now! ill-4OoU. 2OS1 Bc08 
MJbiIe horne space; nat\Kal =. 
~~~ts. W. Q'd 13, lJ8. <151-4 . 
.v.obile heme spaces ; close to cam-
PolS. patios, shade, water. natural g,es 
~a;~ ~ :-~~~s::l~ 
=~e 2~', ~~ s:.~P.,s;'~~ 
60IQS or 549-3.(18. 1&c28dl8 
Mlbile tone 112X501. 2 beci'oom. 
dean . ava ilable nt1W. ~ ill-8J18. 
18J08cl0 
2 bedrcom tu-nished trl.. S79.OO per 
mo .• Qkj Rt. 13. 6&4·29n . 2mBBc12 
Two bedro:rn 12xS2 trailer. hrn. . 
a .c .. d ean. SCITIe util ities. c lose to 
~~~ro.v~~:Opr=re:s~car~!:!: 
4681 after 6. 2eB8d)3 
l2xSO n icety furniShed , new '-. 
available nt1W, no pets. SA9-2813. 
.,118dW 
3 bedrocm fum. treiler, a :i a:rd., 
must rent or sen immd., tllKt offer, 
.(57-2169. ~ lisa Hemll1on.Zl78Bc22 
~Ii~~i~: i~~I~·I~,: I~'il. 
~e ~~ft,:S. ~ r::::1e 
2014BcOl 
2 bdrm. fum .• a .c .• low cost. nature! 
f:a:=tj ~:s~ ~~ 
Epps VW. SIX! per tT'O .. SA9-6612. 
281OB8d)7 
I1xX! mob. home. water end a .c ., 
imm. po5S .• call ~"""1. 28I1BBd)4 
lWO BEDROOM 
.. NOBI LE HOMES 
Fumi~,.s90 per monltl 
Call ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
C'dB~ t&e. frailen. I txrm. SSD-MO 
mo .• )112 mi. frem c:wnpus. imrned. 
p::ue:I4kn. no dagI. Robinl(l'l Ren-
18ls, &hre Sl9-2S33. V1688dn 
_A ___ ",,---c_tl_e o_n __ C--:...la~s_si_f_ie_d_s __ W_ork! J 
Tnllter, Itdl, S55 mo .• male or marr. · 
~fvm/H"3 
oYOBllE. HOMES 
2 bedroom SIK) 
Chuck's Rentals 
104 S. Marioo St. 
549-3374 
Uke rww. ' 73 12x60 ' ·3 bdnn. tn ., 
~. ..... 11. sprirQ • .549-5131. 
• New 12x48 2 bedroom mobIie hOme. 
Ft.rn •• air'. I'lIIIt . gas. water Inchdedl 
~WII'1iJ ' reascnable. 457-7250&. ' 
[ HELP WANTED 1 
Housewiws. earn S3X) a month 9-S 
....tIne your husbend's .t work and 
~;:::'S~l:rty~~~~ 
Dental lab technldan. minlmLm 1 yr. 
expo It'd NADL cer1 .• good salary. 
rapid~ advin::ement. exc. benefits, 
plus. Cell Anny ~ities. 418 E . 
Main. Sot9~n.. . 2B1J8COO 
0IIersea:s Jobs . Australia. Europe. S. 
America . Afr ica . Sfude"tS . all I 
PO-ofes.si(l"lS n OCC\4NItions, $100 to -
=."=~~i~~: 
Trans World Researdl Co. Oeot. A.l4. 
_ P,O. Box 603. Corte Madera, calif .• 
9<t925 . 2018CD1 
Urderv.eighf pet'SOI'15 to lake part in 
researdl program crsioned to study 
ways to help vau gain ~g,t, call 
r<an?" S4U764. ,jIW5Ol8 
-:R:lif.· LP,N. needed. fulHf'me 01" part· 
time. 11 :30 p .m .·7:);) a .m . Shift . Sf. 
Joseph Nencrial Hospital M 'boro, 
call Oir . at Nursing Service or Per'S. 
Oir. 6IW·JIS6. 2OJ70Xl 
~ ~~C;;R~~t~a~~r=::; 
'M!eI"I 5-10 p,m .• apply in person. c0n-
tact 1TWW'Iagef". 2038CDO 
To build the community rt>Sport. 
si'Jef'leSS at the oaily EfM'Ilen 'TOrM'I-
G<Mn Edition. If you ha'Je local rews 
:'Jeorr:~~ ~33~~~C Il~i 
Parf.time. full ·time salesmen and 
.~~~;:\~.~~ ~~~ ,;~ 
S.llIinois . ~CDI 
:~fkt;~ ~~,i~s~~m:~ 
benefits. 1r'QJlre House of Aladdin. 
n1 S_ II linois 'c:tMtnstaJrs. 2OS«lI1 
~~~rtsCO:~::'hfi;! 
j;8)'ing poih lcwl in an exciting new 
• 0JI'1CII!$IIt - Fe..- Interview BPPlI ntment. 
- ccntect Mr. 'liess d CM.· GrCQ) at 
St9-6tll Ttu-sdIy Feb. 14 from 1-5 
p.m. 2OSSCD! 
~ IPfdIillsi. moat be lk:ented or 
,=/ff~~.~~~ 
pi ... . c.l1 Army ~Hes. 41. E. 
lMin. SIP-4114. 21128Cm 
_ lV-Radlo-Stereo 
& Tape Player Service 
AU1HO'UZED SERvtCJ SlAT10N tar 
PANASOHIC-&AHVO .. ASHER 
AtlfnlllwLAJlrnadilb 
PynmCl EIedrcInks Slrvlar 
R.R_ No. 741.., 
''''mi. N. d ~ Iman ..... Er. Rd. 
~=. sr::1.~r:t~~ 








24 Hour Repai r 
Service 
So. III. Bicyde Co. 
106 N. Illinois 
. 5490n23 . 
Al'_d_cIorit._.-_ _  • __ . CII'  
-- -
=~ota;:'':~~t='t~~S:: 
CXJ5.tl,wne jeo.w!Iry. 20Ph s . IMricn 549-
2881. . 21A88E03 
Printing : theses . dissertations . 
~¥d~~~~. ~: 
~e::.' ,::~.or:. ::=:; 
iMllll to f'tpe ~f. ph . SC9-lISD. 
27898E18 . I... 
Fa- fast ~O"IOI serv;c:r m your 
stereo. 8 tr1t. and cas.sette ~pment. 
call Jchn Friese Stereo Servic:r, The 
P'Iac:e YOJIT Friends rarecornmend. 
4S1.71ST. 279OBE18 
RkUng instructkn EngliSh style. 
beoimi~ to adv. inc!. jl,l'nping. also 
horse care. fee r'1!IIiICed In exc. for 
'NCI"k arCU'd stable. call Vera . s.t9-
1806. if no artS . 451~161 . 21628E10 
=a~~r:::tat~.~~t~, 
p.m . la.6E08 
LADIES !! 
~ L6 dO 'I'QUI" s.pr ing remock.-I lng. Clrpen-~ 
ret" wor1I. - Panel ing _ ROCII'lng - Siding 
- Addit ilrlS ~II Repair JobS Brid! .;. 





Sh.dent papers. ftesis . books typed. 
higheSt CJJalify. guaran'eed no errors. 
plus Xerox and pr-inting service. 
Author 's Office. _XI door '0 Plaza 
t;;rin . 549-69'31. 2SOOBE19 
IIf'lIlnl Sf·r' ...... ·s 
Televisims for ren' . E·Z Rental Cen-
ter, 9SO W. Main . call 451 ... 127. 
2769BEaII 
lYoYie and side pr-ojedors for rent. 
E-Z RErI'al Genter. 9SO W . .vaIn. Car-
trJrl:jale. call 451-41 27. "'!nOBEall 
Slue-Lustre carpet Shampoo for ren' 
&:;~ v~r::~Ca~~!1J~~ 
2mSEall 
One fIrnaJe ra:wTW'T\M'e for- spring 
~~~~~~~ 
People ...too feet ~ and enxious 
speakirQ'befcre gr~ to receive free 
eJCP!rima-ttal treefml!nt. contact Scott 
Bentson. Psy. Dept .• ~230l.l7S9FOl 
Roa.n:i fT'ip ride to fv'\ardi Gras. will 
share gas . drive. Dan Sf9-23JS.2056F03 
News 01 d .... c orgeniLlli<rlS. Chl.rc:h 
r=..,~S36-~'ft'· cao, .... 2CI2~~r 
Hwse. SolO mi . out d C'dale. not In 
=.~ ~21':. $pr. qt . CelI= 
We buy coins. gokI, sU-..er. CJiIhen,. 
~ =_ ~\~~IIC:~:'.8~ L l.o~,. 
Gim ~ 5d"cJc)t rirG. red stone. 
~~ • yr. 69. reMlr'd. SfN771 , 
,."" I"I!WS stories 01 c::ortmU"Iity In-
terest. ~ d .... and organiati<nS 
fail to call tte Dally Egypt'-' with 
news 01 their meat recent ectlviUes_ If ""," __ rcool_.
=iCIII1 Sl6-1311. Dally Egypt""' . 
=':~==.':!"':es-: No. 1472. Reward. alII lS7-sn6. 
2057<i<D 
L.Gd. mille Siber'-n HI.akie. 10 wtts. 
t*t. 21 Ita_. __ te ard wDfe with a 
...... R*k en ,KIt .... to She. N!W. 
oIf .• adl liS'I-46Sl. 2039GOO 
Lait. 1d"'.~IowInd_I • • 
with I. elashc bancMgie on 
(~'i;~:1 
~~#~,~:-t =----. tww '10' brd it yet? 
[~l~TmT'\INMIl~TJ 
Jamie-O the CiCJrINn. Magic~. call 
451-2981 any occasicn. 176SHO 
[~NNOiJNCDlENn] 
For Info. aboJt Adlm-Peec:e Corps 
and Vista. call 4S3-5n4. 2801BJ19 
~I~~~I~;~~~.~: 
bt' Marcil 1. 56-32161 or 4S3-Snl ext. 
246. lOS9J03 
THE DE CLASSIFIEDS 
WANT TO WISH EVER'r BOOY WHO 
H~ A SWEETH'£ART A VERY 
. HAPPY . 
VALENTINES 
DAY 
THEY'R~ AL-L OUT 
THERE· - ·WAITING 




















Wednesday Activities Wednesday Spacial sub & lu~e Cake 
Recreation -And 'rnlramurals : 
Pulliani gym "weight room. ac -
tivity room 4 to 11 p.m.; pool 9 
p .m. to midnight. . _ 
Crisis Intervention center : No 
problem is too small ; operates 
daily 8 p .m . to 2 a .m .. 457·3366. 
A~~~~ci~:~f:ss~;~3~ ~~o~~e~~~ ., 
Home Ec lounge . 
. Li::,~es;:~~~~~ ~:~; 
Publi~ RelationS'Club : Meeti~g. 7 t~ 
9 p.m ., Student Activities Room B. 
Illinois Associa tioa oC School 
Business Officials : 9:30 a .m . to 
2:30 p.m., ~eeting. Ballroom A. 
American cancer Society : Meeti.'1.g. 
9 :30 a.m. to 12 noon. International 
LoWlge, Auditorium . luncheon, 12 
noon, Ballroom D. 
Educatinnal Ccuncil of 100 : Dinner. 
1:30 p.m .• I!allroom C. 
Student Senate : Meeting. 7:30 p.m .. 
Ballroom A. 
SCPC: Speaker : Michael Warmer , 
8 &,~;,. ~~r~ci8I~~tao Sellar 
WSIU-TV .. 
Wednesday morning, afternoon 
~~=~ scheduled on 
8 :~News ; 8:45-lnstructional 
Programming ; 10-The Electric 
Company ; 10 :30-lnslructional 
Programming.,; 11 :25-News ; 
U :3O-Sesame Street . 
12 : 3O-News ; 12 :45-lnstructional 
Programming ; 3:2S-News ; 3 :30-
Black Scene in Southern Illinois ; 4-
Sesame -Street; 5-The ' Evening 
Report . 
5 :30-Mister Roger ' s Neigh · 
borhood: 6-The Electric Company; 
6:3O-Outdoors with IWt Reid ; 7-
ashington COllAection ; 7 :30-
Theater in America. "Antigone," 
with Genevieve Bujold. ....... 
9-Great Decisions ; 9 : 30-
~~~~~:~, ~~H~~ H~~~.' 
WSIU-·FM 
Morning, evening and afternoon 
programs scheduled on WSIU·FM . 
91.9. 
6:30-Today's the Day ~ '9-Take a 
Music Break ; 11 :30-Humoresque; 
12:30W51U Expanded News ; 1-
ACternooo Concert ; 4-AlI Things 
Coosidered; ~ :»-Music in the Air; 
6:30-WSIU Expanded Evening 
News, .. 
7--Optioos; B-WSIU Special : 
stU Jazz Ensemble Concert live 
from Shryock Auditor ium ; 10-
First H ... ring ; 10 :30-WSIU Late 
Nisht News ; ll-Night Song; 2:30 
a,m,-Nightwatm, .... 
WIDB 
Wednesday radio programming 
scheduled on WlDB. 600 AM. 
7 a .m'.-Todd Cave Program : 10-
Kitty Loewy Show ; 1-Joey 
. Michaels Slow ; 4- Keith Weinman 
Program. 
7p.m.-Kevin J . PotlS Show : 
9 : 45-News Wrap · up ; 10-




TOP SIRLOIN STEAK 
DINNER 
(Includes salad. potato. 
and hOt rol\) . . 
$2.25 
Jazz Ensemble Concert : 8 p .m ., Jewish Film Series, 8 p.m ., Hillel 
Shryock Auditorium . Foundation ; Israeli Dancing, 8:30 
Southern Illinois Film Society : p.m ., Hillel FOWldatioo ; Jewish 
"Deep End, " 7 and 9 p.m . Stude'nt Women 's Group 9 pm , Hillel 
Center Auditorium . Founda tion . 
Newman Center : Scr ipture session . Navigators or SIU: MeetimL 7 to 9 
'with Father Karban, 7:30 p .m. p.m .. Student Activities RQOm. C. 
Southern Players : Children's play, Engineering Club : Meeting, 7 to 9 
"Aladdin", 3:30 p.rn .. University p.m .. Tech A221. .. 
~~f~~:.r , Co m m u n i cat ion s Lip~~i,S~~~~~~~cti~~:!n~~mtoB: 
.. Men 's Intramural Wrestling Meet : 7 Assoc iation of Childhood Education : 
to 10 p.m .. Art~na (east con· Meeting. 7 to 10 p.rn .. Wham 
course ). . • ' faculty LoWlge. 
WRA : 2 to 3 p.m. SWi m team , 4 to Soring festiv.a l Committee : 
5:30 p.m. varsity basketball. 4 to Meetmg, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m ., Student 
5:30 p .m . fencing club: 'S:45 to 7 . Activities Room B. 
p.m. sychronized swimming, 7 to 9 Cycling Club : Meeting. 7; 30 to 10 
p.m . badminton club. p.m ., tudent Activities Room U. 
SGAC Video Tape Committee : 
'·' Lenny Bruce WiLhout Tears ," 
12 : 15 and 8 p.m., Student Center 
Big Muddy Room , free . 
Free School : American Prisons. 7 
p.m .• Student Activities Room A; 
interdisciplinary Seminar on tatin 
America : Meeting , 8 p.m ., 
CommWljcations LoWlge. 
Lost anything? Check the Lost (:.:!,j 
Found, Student Cent er In· 
formation Desk. 
Unwanhd Hair Removed 
'Carolyn s. Winchester 
Registered-Electrolog ist 
~_ ~I! d b Evenings : '::~J" A P pta v e y 'Phone 985-6057 
- ~he Amuican Mediul 
As uc i a H an For appointment: 
Phone 45H023 
Camplimen~u'y hial hea ~ment 
·1 Tuesday-Friday loa.~.~: 3Op .m. ;Plenty of 
214 University Free ParkIng 
49 c 
CRAZY HORSE BILLI·1BDS 
lED· UP, 
REGISTER TO V·OTEI 




9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
This ad paid for by B'ruce Rich"\.ond , 
Democratic' candidate. State Representative -
58th - District. Murphysboro. Illinois 
a very special 
number to call to 
place a 
(JAil Y II YPTIAN 
Cla"ili.d Ad! 
S'8-8801 
It's the Hot Line 
to a 




"-'" 22. 0IIi/y ~. """"*y 13. .197' 
Wl.n '19 straight 
'Pitt Panthers • rISe • 10 
The Pitt Panthen are at! the 
~:~ ':.ro. an WI' 
~U.14 .. yearago.isthe 
surorue ~ the lJ7 ...... lJeg. basket· 
ball ......,'. Altttr'dropping their 
......, __ to'west Virginia, the 
Panthen started .winnins. 
ADd they hav",'t stopped. 
Pitt has played 19 games since 
=~~~~.I:::ti':: 
amoog m~jcx: coUtee teams, and it 
t has propeIJed the Panlhe-s into the 
No. 7'" in this week's Associated 
Press poll. reI_ Tuesday. 
Pitt moved up from 1011> place a 
week ago on the basis ~ an 13-70 
triumph over Kent State and a 7Hi6 
decision over SyraaJSe. Pitt will try 
In extend its stnalt In 211 Thursday 
f)igh1 against Cleveland State. 
. The top /iv. !eams in the poll 
remained unchanged. from last 
week: The UCLA Bruins, 18-1 . were 
on top. receiving 49 ~ 50 first~lace 
votes and 998 ~ a ' possibl. 1,000 
points. The Bruins whipped Oregon 
86-44 and sq .... ked past OrE8.on 
State 80-'15 last week. 
Second was North carolina State 
with t83 points. Notre Dame. which 
ended .UCLA's record winning 
stnalt at • games with a 71-70 up-
set earlier in the year be(c.re losing 
a rematdl with Bruins. was third 
with m points. including the one 
fu-stllLace yote UCLA missed. N.C. 
State is 18-1. Notre Dame 18-1. 
Nortb Carolina. 17-%, was fourth in 
the poll with 64% points. Vaodori>ilt. I.... tDok flflh place at 5"11 and 
Maryland. 1S-4. was sixth with 431. 
Following seventhlllace Pitt were 
Alabama. 16-3, Marquette. 18-3, and 
Long Bead> State. lIZ. AU records 
are lhrouib gam.. ~ Saturday. 
F<b. 9. 
The 00l'0IId five a weolt • • in or-
:!a"bam..-:"~:=' ~~ 
fitL , 
. In the S<plOd 10 this w""l< ___ 
Provideace. lDelllUI.. Southern 
Califoroi.. . South C.roU .... 
QooeigbtDII. LiIuiaville. Utab and 
AriaonL 
. ~. M1idI upiet IoIarqUl!tle 
~ Saturday DiBhl. is a newmmer 
In the top Xl, ... are Utab and 
Ari~ona . 
Eldorado holds lead in high school poll· 
By Thi Auoclat.ed Presl 
Eldorado '5 powerful Eagles 
continued their dominatim of the 
Associated. Press Class A weekly 
prep basketball poll for a siJ-th 
successive week. . 
Olicago Christian, suffering • . 4,1. 
45 I ... In Sandburg, dropped froiD 
eighth to 10tb place while Venice 
climbed from 10th to No. 8. 
d;r::r::S ~~:r u~r~.~~i:~ 
Freeport Aquin to move from 16th to 
14th while Duquoin, despite victories 
over Carlyle and Nubville. dropped 
me slot to No. 16. 
Glum Finley negotiates 
A's player s8ttlements 
The undefeated Eagles. riding a 
string of 20 victories, missed being 
the unanimous No. 1 choice by only 
two points in the voting by a panel of 
19 ~roo~~~;:.,~ sh~'~~ 
votes and was named No. 2 on the 
other 2 ballots. Tbe Eagl.s polled 302 
of 1h~-possibl. 304 points , 
~dison held down the 12th spot 
with two triumphs but Roc:IIJidge. 
loaing In Cambridge 13-12. plunged 
from.12th to 15th. M.son City moved 
~"'i4~1n t~;:'o. 12 as did Canni 
Class A teams have only two 
weeks to enhance their records 
before their regi_1 tDumaments 
begin Feb. 25 . . 
SAN FRANCISCO ( API -
Chirles O~ey stared across a 
green tablec10th Tuesday at 211-
winnEj- Ken Holtzman, !he eein a long line of Oakland A"s 
i>layers In take IUs salary dispute In 
'vbitration. 
.. It 's no secret that the A's lead 
~.!~~~~i~:'::d:' 
the Majo< League BaiOball Players 
Associatioo. Nine players from 
FInley's World Championship club 
have hearings scheduled he ... e: 
"We're lVorld Olampioos again," 
joked Reggie Jackson , who is 
asking a reported $135,000 and will 
go ~efore an arbitrator next 
~y. He sat in ~ H8k..zman's 
'""'1lieJ"ring as team player represen-
tative~ 
" . doo 't kno ..... if I'll bring a 
lawyer or just go in myself and say. 
'Here's what I did last season. 
Where's the douF ? .. , the World 
Series and American League Most 
Valuable Player said. 
FinleY arrived five minutes late 
for the leadoff hearing wearing a 
black business suit rather than the 
bright , green blazer he wears to 
most baseball games. 
The She raton-Pa lace Hotel 
• meeting room , by ooincidence, ~as 
decorated in Oakland learn oolors. 
with yellow waJls and the green 
tablecloth. ' 
" AU he brought was himself. his 
. wife and a briefcase." said reliever 
Rollie Fingers, whose hear'ing also 
was scheduled Tuesday. "If I were 
him, I'd bring a whole bWl(::h of 
Lawyers: If he loses these cases . it 
rould cost him about $150,000." 
The owner left the hearing roo-< 
ooce, appearing angered, and his 
wif •• Shirley, talked .softly to- him 1J'i.J!"" they re-entered the h.aring 
room. 
" . rea lly hope we don't gel him 
1" t m m" ra I ('age 
ga m es Sdlt'flulf',d 
_ 1be followirig men 's intramural 
basketball games are sdleduled for 
Wednesday by the Office of 
Recreation and Intramurals. 
At 7 p.m .-Vets Club "A" vs . A.J . 
Sabers. court on. : Kappa Alpha Psi 
" A" vs. Alpha Tau Omega. court 
~es~o:,..~~!~nd ~i'~~ 
vs. Last Olanoe. murt four . 
At I p.m .-Allen 11 vs . The 
Hustlers , c::ou.rt ooe ; Our Gang vs . 
Double-O. court two : SUper Galoots 
YS. Wolfats , court three : and T.P . 
Distillers YS. Desperado's, court 
four. 
At 9 p.m.-'nle UttJe Men V'S. 
Pierce Arrows. court one ; Bonapar-
te&: vs. Weed-Monkeys , court tv.'O : 
Weuel Lust YS. Wilson 's Wombats, 
rourt three : and 'I\Imini Torpedoes 
n . ' 'Tho _." court four. 
Oobo _ lie lam .. 
CHICAGO .(API-The 1_ 
mad," reliever Darold Knowles said 
later. He and. .Fingers were wit-
nesses for Holtzman. -
Before the hearing , F inley 
declina:l to comment 00 the A's un-
settled managerial situation . 
How",'er. he said that a federal 
murt ruling her. Monday meant " I 
am now at liberty to go out and em-
ploy any manager I wish." 
The ruling barred former 
Manager Dick Williams, with two 
years left on his A's oontract , from 
.... -orking for-any other team for the 
next t'IW .seasons. Williams reacted 
in Florida by noting the A's open 
spring training late next week in 
:::,~~ .. arJI "I just may show 
" . wouldn't be surprised ," said 
Fingers and added that 'h. thinks 
the 1974 manager wil""be someone 
from wilhifl the A's organiUltion if 
Williams doesn't retU(1l. 
" I think ii'S too late to go OU" and 
get someone who isn't famil iar with 
the players ," Fingers said. 
Second-ranked Cerro Gordo and 
thi rd -ranked Lawr enceville e:!ch 
nailed one of the other two fU'St -
place votes . 
Eldorado played only on. gam. 
last week and rolled over 
)\1cLeansboro 75-42 while Cerro 
Gordo scored two victories to toost 
its record to 20-2 and Lawrenceville 
won. three times and is now 19-3 for 
the season . 
There were no changes from the 
previous week among the ftrst six 
teams 85' Prophetstown held down 
. fourt~ place and was followed by 
Effingham 51. Anthony-.and Ottawa 
Marquette . • 
After that there was a lot of 
shuffling although no new tea_m was 
able to cr;:ack the--lOg 16. 
Ridgway . No . 7 last week , 
defeated Equality 98-43 but dropped 
to ninth place in an exact switch 
with I\H. Morris which climbed two 
spots following victories oyer 
Pecatonica and Byron . . . 
A surprised coach 
Buddhist-Hindu Temples ot' 
Nepal, lhailand; Ceylon, Tibet-in 
all their mystical glory 
FrL Feb. 15 8:15pm 
Temple Betti Jacob 
Ride from Hillel at 8pm 
For Info: Rabbi at 457-n79 
This week's SPECIAL 
for members only at 
T~. eli//) 408 S. ill . 
John J . Gaheran, labor relations 
counsel fo r the oon1.e r s , and 
National Lague President Chub 
~e~::s bU~l~n~i~T~he;ld,~~~~ 
Finley is representing the A's by 
himself. " 
DETROIT-(AP I-When "23-y.ar 
Detroi t hocke)' veteran. Alex Delvec-
chio was called into -the office to be 
told he \lrwld coach the Red Wings. 
at first he though I he was going to 
be traded.. "But when general 
manager Ned Harkness asked me 10 
take over as roam ," says Delvec· 
mio, " I guess the surprise showed 
30c 'Yago Sant' Gria 
regular 60c 
Qn Wednesday night from 
9-1 1 2 Sc Drafts 
Miller . who said he 'll probably 
Slay through the end of the 
hearings , said baseball 's decision to 
twn to oompuJsocy a rbitration in 
salary disputes is an improvement 
because " it replaces a system 
",,'here "OOe party muld say to the 
other, 'either accept my figure or 
find another way to m~e a living.' 
00 my face." . 
Delvecchio admits the Red Wings 
will have to dig themselves out or a 
big h~e. He look over the lea rn 
when it had won only IWO of 12 




Over 200 people 
-have a,lready ioined. 
Have you? 
Sign up everyday for SI .OO 
Prizes and chugging 
contest on Wed. night 
CLASSI FI ED ADVERTI SI NG 
ORDER FORM 
NAME ____________ ~ ________________________ __ DATE 
ADDRESS 
21 : : .:I,ND °i ~~" 
c ... " .'v.r a ~ :.~:,,~:; " 
4 
RECEI P T NO , _ 
AMOUNT PAiD 
TAKEN BY 
DEAOLI NES '1 days In advance. 5 pm 
EX~I 1= .... for Tues . ads 
I<UN AU 
01 DA Y 
D J DAYS 
C 5 DAYS 
tJ 10 DAY S 
STAQ T 
AIIOIN ) day s 1fT 
ad 10 s larl .1 
~ 
PHONE NO. 
~Q. Qf lines l-day ~y.s. ~Yli 2Qj!jlYli 
2 S .80 S1.50 Sl.oo 56.00 
3 1.20 2.25 3.00 9 .00 . 
4 1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
5 2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
6 2.40 4.50 6.00 18.00 
7 2.80 5 .25 7.00 21.00 
8 3.20 6 .00 8 .00 24.00 
Minimum charge is for two lines 
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR S 




111 good form 
51 U gymna~i Stephanie Slromer's form on the balance beam ,which eamed her 
a 9.05 againslthe Canadian Olympic learn lasl Friday, exlended 10 other events 
in whal coach Herb Vogel called "an excellenl performance. " (Slaff photo by 
Dennis Makes.) • 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Sports 
Floor hockey playoff 10day 
The Canadian Club will try to clinch 
the intramural floor hockey cham· 
pionship when they battle Bonaparte's 
at 3 p.m. Wednesday in Pulliam Gym . 
Win 76-67 
The Canadian Club caplured the first 
game of the best-of-thrf;'" series with a 6-
o blanking of Bonaparte 's two weeks 
ago. 
r 
Wrestlers travel rocky 
road on Colorlldo trip 
By KeDDdb PIlarski 
Dally EgyplllUI Sports Writer 
.. 
The Saluki wrestlers trav~ed a rocky 
road -in Colorado as they defeated 
Colorado Mines, 3&-5, Saturday mor-
ning ; lost 10 Brigham Young Univer-
sity. '51-1, Saturday night and fell to the 
University o( Northern Colorado, 24-21 , 
Monday night. 
Against Colorado Mines the Salukis 
captured eight matches, lost one and 
tied one. Three of the Saluki wins came 
on pins . 
At 12& pounds, Joe Goldsmith , got. 
back on the right track with a pin at the 
3: 18 J!1"rk of the second period . The win 
was Goldsmith 's 15th of the season. 
Freshman Donnie Ideran picked up a 
pin in th'e ISO powid match at 1 :49 mark 
of the first period. Ideran was replacing 
the injllred Fred lioef. 
At 167 pounds ;" Saluki senior Don 
Stumpf was credited with a pin as he 
picked up his 15th win of the season. 
The pin was Stumpf's second in a row. 
Junior Jim Zappia , making his first 
trip of the season was credited willi win 
number one as he won his match , 7·2. 
Zappia was filling in for the injured Jim 
Horvath . 
Other winners for SIU were Bill 
Haider , 2'{) , at 134 pounds : Clyde Ruf· 
fin , 3-1 , at 142 pounds ; Mark Wiesen . 7-
1, at 117 pounds , Joe Harre WOD at 
heavyweight on a forfeit and Andy 
Burge settled for a draw in the 118 
pound match . • 
Saturday night the Salukis fell back 
into the losing rut that they have been 
st uck in aU season as they were downed 
by Brigham Young University . '51-7. 
SIU 's seven points came on Don 
Stumpf's 16th win of the season , an 11~ . 
four _ point superior decision . The . 
-remaining points were provided by 
Andy Burge as he shut out his opponent 
5-{) for his 13th win of the season. 
Monday night. SIU brought their 4-10· 
1 record to Greeley. Colorado for a 
match with the University of North~m 
Colorado. The Salukis nearly escaped 
with a victory, but the lack of a heavy 
weight wrestler once again doomed 
them as they lost a close one, 24-21. 
. Senior Andy Burge,-gol'the Salukis 
rolling as he decisioned Colorado'S Ed· 
die I:.ee. &-2. The \\'in for Burge· was his 
14th , equalling his win total for last 
season. 
Joe Goldsmith lost the nexC match 
and the meet was tied, 3-3, · bu.t Bill -
Haider put a cradel on Tom Winberry 
at the 1:57 mark of the first period for 
tbe pin and six more Saluki points. At 
the end of three matches : SIU led, 9-3. 
SIU saw the lead quickly vanish as 
Clyde Ruffin · was pinned in the 142 
pound match and Don Ideran lost in the 
ISO pound match up. 
Sophomore Jim Horvath. back in ac-
tion after missing the last two meets, 
tied the score once again as he 
decisioned Doug Fanning, 7·3. 
Don Stumpf. SlU's ''Mr . Dependable" 
came through with another pin for his 
16th win, a~ he sliced. up Colorado 's 
Chris Juda with a head scissors at the 
1: 44 mark of the second period. 
Stumpf has won his last live matches , 
three on pins and two on.ciecisions. 
Mark Wiesen added three. more 
points to the SIU total as he decision~ 
Phil Taber. !>-2. With two. matches 
remaining. the Salukis led 21-12.' 
The lead narrowed as Wayne Rice 
was pinned by -Colorado's Bob Thistle 
at the 2:01 mark of the third period . 
Thistle applied a headlock and a body 
press and the Saluki lead was slicked to 
21- 18. . . 
The Saluki lead la'sted unt il the 1:58 
mark of the second pe riod when 
Colorado's J im Kish pinned Joe Harre 
wi th a half nelson in . the heavyweight 
match. 
The grapplers will take their 4-11 ·1 
record to Manhattan , Kansas when they 
take on Kansas State Friday night. 
Pad res sale to Chicago 
hamlJurger king finalized 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP t-The sa le of 
the San Diego Padres to Ray A. Kroc, 
hamburger chain magnate, now is of· 
ficial. Nat iona l Leag ue President 
Charles "Chub " Feeney sa id Tuesday. 
All details of the transaction keeping 
the club in San Diego have been com-
pleted , Feeney said . . 
He reported Kroc will serve as board 
chairmaii. of the Padres organization. 
E . J . "Sulzie" Bavasi will be 
pres ident ; Donald G. Lubin , vice 
president and secretary. and Peter 
Bavasi , vice president and general 
manager. Joan Kroc will be a director. 
" We are delighted to have a man of 
Ray Kroc 's s:;a ure and enthusiasm, 
and his associa ,as members of our 
National Leag family ." Feeney said 
in a statement. 
"With the high caliber of established 
players acquired by the Padres since 
the end of last season. and the spirit 
certain to be engendered by the new 
ownership, all of us are optimistic 
about the future of the Padres begin-
ning in 1974." he said . . ~ 
Bf'flr.~ .~ig" Gramllwrry 
CHICAGO (APt-The Chicago Bears 
signed Tuesday running back Ken 
Grandberry of Washington State, the 
second of their two eighth -round 
choices in the recent National Football 
League draft 
Jo~d~dY~:.h~h~o~s~~I~'::'br; 
Player in last season's American Bowl 
game at Tampa , Fla:, was a loth round 
pick by the Chicago Fire in last week's 
draft of the new World Football League. 
Sa~ukis .c-(Jm~ back, top Hatters 
By Mark Tupper 
Dally Egypdu Sports Writer 
pUtting the 'brakes on a th""'1!ame 
road skid, the SIU basketball~ea held 
off the Stetson Hatters: 76-67 ay 
night in Winter Park, Fla. The win 
moved SIU's record to 13-6 a dropped 
the Hatter's mark to 12... , 
- The win was a come-from-behind ef-
. fort for the Salukis , who were able to 
hold· their own against Stetsool when 
Saluki center Joe C. Meriweather 
departed with his fourth foul with silt 
minUtes left in the game. 
Men.w-ther's fourth foul carne with 
~ 011 top, 0&-51 and brought 6-6 Cor9 
Abrams into tbe middle. It was begin-
ning to look like the same old story : the 
same disappointing mold that had 
caused the Salukis to lose four of their 
last five games and three in a rowan 
the road. And as Abrams checked into 
the pivot , the Stetson fans cheered for 
the Hatters to rally over the centerless 
Salukis. . 
But SIU tightehe<l their defense, and 
. Abrams. Perry Hines . and Dennis 
Shidler caught fire down the home 
stretch to flg/,lt off a.late Hatter surge. 
Playing on a high school·sized gym 
Ooor. SIU pulled O,ut to an 11 .. lead, 
• nine ol the SIU points coming from 
loJeriweather. 
Lead by the shooting of John Halsem 
and Iiilly Williams. Stetson tied the 
game at 13 apiece, and with only three 
minutes left in the first half , 
Meriweather's goal tending put the Hat-
ters on top, 2S-23.'The Salukis were able 
to close to within two for the 33-31 half-
time 5COre. 
The second half opened strong for the 
SaJukis, getting consistant scoring from 
forw3l)is, Rim ' Ricci and Abrams. 
Ricci's basket '!i.ed the game at '51. 
Two free throws from Meriweather. 
two. baskets by Ricci and a free throw 
from Abrams all went unanswered as 
. :the Salukis opened ~p a 44-'51 margin. 
Stetson's shooting was cold in the 
second half, allowing SIU to keep safely 
in front. 
Coach Paul Lambert inserted Hines, 
and the &-2 ,Decatur native ripped off 
three quick SIU baskets to ' pad the 
Saluki lead. 
As the second half clock began to turn 
in favor of SIU. the Stetson players 
were forced to foul SIU to get at the 
ball. Hines hit four 'cl~tch one-and-oru: 
free tbrows for the Salukis in the 
closing moments to erase any thought 01 
a Hatter comeback. Meriweather's 20 
points led the Salukis. He was followed 
by Abrams with 15 and Ricci with 14 . 
Haslem led all scorers with 22 plints. 
